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His providers killed him as sure
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and pulled the trigger.
Stacy Bannerman
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Group says no to consolidation
The Lucas County Citizens Against 911 Consolidation gathered along Navarre Avenue, Oregon. The bi-partisan community
group is working towards blocking a proposal from the Lucas County Commisioner’s office which plans to consolidate all
Lucas County 911 dispatching operations into a single entity. Oregon City Council recently voted unanimously against the
plan to merge. (Press photo by Ken Grosjean)

Metroparks

Howard Marsh gets biggest award to date
The National Recreation and Park
Association has selected Metroparks
Toledo to receive the national Innovation
in Conservation Award for its newest park,
Howard Marsh, in Jerusalem Township.
“This is the biggest award yet in a
growing list of national honors for this project,” said Dave Zenk, executive director of
Metroparks Toledo.
The park system is competing with
three finalists from other categories for
the overall Best in Innovation Award
and will be recognized at the 2019 NRPA
Annual Conference, September 24–26, in
Baltimore.
According to NRPA, the Innovation
Awards recognize park and recreation agencies nationwide that have improved and
strengthened their communities through
innovative practices in park design, health
and wellness, conservation and social equity. Specifically, the award recognizes an
agency leading an innovative project that
creates localized solutions for addressing
global or regional environmental challenges.
“NRPA is proud to recognize innovation in parks and recreation with these
awards,” said Kristine Stratton, NRPA
president and CEO. “Congratulations to
this year’s winners who have demonstrated
their commitment to building communities through innovative park and recreation
practices.”

“

Howard Marsh is
also one of our most
important projects
from an ecological
standpoint...

“

Some environmental activists are
claiming that Ohio taxpayers are funding
an agricultural program that could actually
worsen harmful algal blooms in Lake Erie.
Vicki Askins, a Wood County resident
and member of Advocates for a Clean Lake
Erie, is questioning provisions of the Ohio
Working Lands Small Grains Program – a
voluntary program that offers incentives
to growers in the Western Lake Erie Basin
Watershed to plant grains on eligible land.
The program is part of a bill passed last
year in the state legislature to fund projects
to benefit the lake by reducing runoff.
Under the program, growers can receive up to $75 per acre to apply manure to
their fields after the harvest of small grain
crops such as wheat, barley, oats, cereal
rye, spelt or trictale. A cover crop must be
planted following the manure application.
The soil benefits from the planting of
small grains and cover crops, according to
the Soil and Water Conservation District,
which administers the program, Also, expanding the time to apply manure and nutrients can lower the risk of runoff.
Askins and other activists are critical
of the amounts of manure being applied
under the program, saying it can be as
much as five times more than the recommended agronomic rate of 15 part per million of phosphorus. That figure comes from
research by The Ohio State University, she
said last week.
Shelby Croft, a spokesperson for the
Ohio Department of Agriculture, said the
amounts of manure meet U.S. Department
of Agriculture regulations.
“All manure applied as part of the
Ohio Working Lands Small Grains Program
is required to meet USDA standards for nutrient applications,” she said.
The second round of funding for the
program began last month. During the first
sign-up period, about 39,226 acres were enrolled in the program.
Askins voiced her concerns during a

National
Recreation
and
Park
Association NRPA is a national not-forprofit organization dedicated to ensuring
that all Americans have access to parks
and recreation for health, conservation
and social equity. Through its network of
60,000 recreation and park professionals
and advocates, NRPA encourages the promotion of healthy and active lifestyles,
conservation initiatives and equitable access to parks and public space.
About Howard Marsh
The conversion of 1,000 acres of agricultural land near the Lake Erie shore back
to coastal wetland habitat was the largest
project in the 90-year history of Metroparks

Free Towing • Free Loaner Cars
• 12 Bays to Serve You
• All Makes/All Models
• Awesome 3 yr./36,000 mile
Nationwide Warranty
4041 Navarre Ave. Oregon

419-693-6141

www.danrsauto.com

Toledo, and the largest wetland restoration
in recent memory on all of the Great Lakes.
“Howard Marsh is also one of our
most important projects from an ecological
standpoint, and extremely timely for our
region given the water quality issues we’ve
experienced with Lake Erie,” Zenk said.
Opened in late April 2018, Howard
Marsh Metropark now offers habitat for migrating birds and spawning fish in a region
famous for warblers and walleyes. The
park has six miles of hiking trail and six
miles of water trail for kayaking, as well as
a quarter-mile boardwalk and overlooks for
observing a wide range of wildlife.
In the 14 months since the park
opened, more than 260 species of birds
have been documented at Howard Marsh
on the popular birding website e-Bird –
about half the total number of bird species
ever documented in the entire state. White
pelicans, sandhill cranes and yellow-headed blackbirds are among the birds that have
attracted thousands of visitors this spring.
For the second season this year, rare blacknecked stilts are nesting on the marsh.
Metroparks Toledo is a regional park
system preserving more than 12,000 acres
of natural area in Lucas County, Ohio. Its
16 parks and 175 miles of trail attract 5
million visitors a year. Metroparks is nearing its goal of placing a park within five
Continued on page 4
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Program questioned
Continued from front page

“

Now the ODA wants to
increase that amount
and even worse, have
taxpayers pay for it.

“

SWCD meeting last month for growers in
Rudolph.
Citing a 2018 report by the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency, she also
notes that agriculture contributes about 88
percent of the excess phosphorus in the
Maumee watershed flowing into the Lake.
“Now the ODA wants to increase that
amount and even worse, have taxpayers
pay for it,” she said.
Advocates for a Clean Lake Erie has argued
for years that operations of large-scale factory livestock farms are behind much the
problem with phosphorus run-off.
Senate Bill 299, passed in 2018, provided about $23.5 million for soil and water conservation districts in the Western
Lake Erie Basin for nutrient management
programs.
In addition to the small grains program, the funding covers the Ohio Working
Lands Hay Buffer Program, which encourages growers in the basin to establish yearround vegetative cover on eligible cropland.
During the first registration, 4.075
acres were enrolled.

Police
Beats
Lake Twp. – Thomas Ickes, Jr., 41, Luckey, was
charged June 23 with drug abuse, littering and
trespassing after police received a call of a man
disposing concrete rubble on railroad property
near Lemoyne Road.

"Hey, down in front!"

A row of mallard ducks appear to be watching the sun come up over Wards Canal, Jerusalem Township. (Photo by Maggi
Dandar)

Near-record season

Boasting one of the largest networks
of roads and bridges in the nation, Ohio
has spent $2.07 billion on projects to
maintain or replace roads and bridges
across the state in 2019. These projects
were funded by the state and federal motor fuel tax.
“Those who use our roads and
bridges pay to maintain and improve
them. Unfortunately, as the costs of
maintaining and building roads and

bridges continued to go up, revenues from
the state motor fuel tax, a user fee, did not,”
said Ohio Department of Transportation
Director Dr. Jack Marchbanks. “However,
the new transportation budget, which took
effect on Monday, July 1, includes additional revenues that will allow Ohio to
continue moving forward.” This construction season included a total of 1,034 projects with 90 percent aimed at preserving
existing roads and bridges. These projects
included paving 5,166 miles of roadway,
working on 871 bridges, and completing
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1 Year Anniversary Sale
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246 safety-focused projects.
Since 1990, truck traffic in Ohio has
increased by 66 percent and passenger vehicle traffic is up 41 percent. The state’s
population has grown by 7.4 percent. At
the same time, the number of lane miles
maintained by ODOT has only grown by
3.6 percent.
“To some, orange barrels may mean
frustration and delay, but they’re really a
sign of progress and a growing economy
in our state,” said Marchbanks.

419-666-0091

941 Dixie Hwy. Rt. 65 (ROSSFORD)

Prices are subject to change without notice - We reserve the right to limit quantities
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Genoa grad supports Navy’s nuclear mission
By Lt. Cmdr. Gustav Hein
Navy Office of Community Outreach
A 2004 Genoa High School graduate
and Toledo native in the U.S. Navy supports the nation’s nuclear deterrence mission.
Petty Officer 1st Class Allen Dorner is
a Navy aviation electrician’s mate serving
with Fleet Air Reconnaissance Squadron 4,
a versatile command capable of operating
E6-B Mercury aircraft under USSTRATCOM
operational control providing a survivable
and endurable airborne communications
link to the nation’s strategic forces.
Dorner is a 2007 graduate of Full Sail
University and is responsible for maintaining all the electrical systems on the E-6B
aircraft.
Dorner credits success in the Navy to
many of the lessons learned growing up in
Toledo.
“If you don’t like your surroundings
try to do something different,” said Dorner.
“The world is large and has many things to
offer.”
The mission stems from the original
1961 Cold War order known as ‘Take Charge
and Move Out!’ Adapted as TACAMO and
now the command’s nickname, today, the
men and women of TACAMO continue to

Petty Officer 1st Class Allen Dorner
(Photo by Chief Mass Communication
Specialist Erica Gardner)
provide a survivable communication link
between national decision makers and the
nation’s nuclear weapons.

The commander-in-chief issues orders
to members of the military who operate
nuclear weapons aboard submarines, aircraft or in land-based missile silos. Sailors
aboard TACAMO E-6 Mercury aircraft provide the one-of-a-kind and most-survivable
communication needed for this critical
mission.
“I love the fact that we are behind the
scenes carrying out a very important mission,” said Dorner.
The Navy’s presence aboard an Air
Force base in the middle of America may
seem like an odd location given its distance
from any ocean; however, the central location allows for the deployment of aircraft
to both coasts and the Gulf of Mexico on
a moment’s notice. This quick response is
key to the success of the nuclear deterrence
mission.
“We are the silent guardians of the
night keeping America safe,” said Dorner.
Sailors serving from America’s heartland take pride in the vital mission they
support as well as the nuclear deterrence
they help provide.
“Being in the Navy reminds me of one
of my favorite quotes, ‘if you don’t stand
up for something you’ll fall for anything,’”
said Dorner.

7th Annual Summer Concert fundraiser
Sandusky County Positive People
(SCPP) will hold the 7th Annual “Summer
Concert of the Year” fundraiser at the
Fremont Yacht Club on Friday, July 12.
The fundraiser will promote Positive
People’s efforts to raise money for scholarships for graduating high school seniors in
Sandusky County who have overcome difficult challenges in a positive way. All proceeds from the concert will go toward scholarships.
Again this year, the evening will fea-

ture three acts. Gates will open at 5:30 p.m.
and Hayden James will perform from 6-6:45
p.m. Country performers The Eric Sowers
Band will take the main stage from 7-8:30
p.m. Back by popular demand, The Together
Band, will perform from 9 p.m.-midnight.
Advance tickets will be available for the
discounted price of $15. Tickets purchased
at the gate will be $20. Tickets are available
for purchase at Jimmie G’s Barbeque, the
Sandusky County Convention and Visitors
Bureau and any from SCPP Board member,

City of Oregon - Building Zoning Inspection Dept.,
as of April, 2019
Type of Building

Same Time Last Year

Year to date
No.

Value

No.

Value

RESIDENTIAL
New Single Family Dwellings

7

1,665,900

12

2,435,520

Additions to Residential Dwellings

23

383,295

18

233,806

Other Residential Accessories

3

57,050

5

52,000

Additions and Alterations

7

15

TOTAL PERMITS & CONST VALUE

44

1,658,200
6,139,445

764,800
3,500,626

COMMERCIAL

51

Central Boiler Dealership
•Outdoor Wood Furnaces
•Outdoor Corn & Wood
• Pellet Furnaces

• Sales
• Service
• Installation
• Parts
We Finance

B & B Woodburner, LLC
20533 Bradner Rd.
Luckey, OH
419-466-6200

Flooded fields
Senator Sherrod Brown visited a
farm in Oak Harbor last week to hear from
northwest Ohio farmers who’ve been
facing record rainfall and flooding.
Delayed planting or the prospect of
not planting at all confronts farmers who
met with Sen. Brown at the home of Ron
Laubacher.
“This planting season is the worst I’ve
ever seen. On top of bad weather, interest
rates are up and crop insurance isn’t going
to cover our losses. It’s critical that USDA
approve the disaster declaration to get
farmers the help we need to stay afloat and
take care of our families,” said Laubacher.
“Farming is one of the most important
industries to our state, and a good farming
season is dependent on so many different
things going right. This year, farmers have
unfortunately faced record amount of rain
and flooding that make planting nearly
impossible, Sen. Brown said.

The public is invited to hear
Timothy Schetter, director of natural
resources at Metroparks Toledo, and
Scott Carpenter, Metroparks’ director of public relations, discuss how
the park system is contributing to the
reduction of harmful algae blooms
in Lake Erie, July 11 at 7 p.m. at the
Toledo Yacht Club. Toledo Yacht Club
is at 3900 N. Summit St.
Howard Marsh, Middlegrounds,
and two future Metroparks – Glass
City on the East Toledo waterfront and
Manhattan Marsh Preserve in the city’s
North River neighborhood – are among
recent projects that filter runoff before
it reaches the Maumee River and the
lake.
The talk will be followed by the
Lake Erie Waterkeepers’ monthly
roundtable discussion of the state of
the lake. For more info, visit lakeeriewaterkeeper.org.

ODNR investigating
The Ohio Department of Natural
Resources is conducting an investigation into the death of a Fremont
man June 30 while swimming at East
Harbor State Park.
The Ottawa County coroner has
identified the man as Delmur Owens,
49.
According to the ODNR, Owens
was within the designated swim zone
of the park beach when he was found
unresponsive.
Emergency crews were dispatched at about 3:40 p.m. and bystanders attempted to resuscitate him
until Danbury Township Fire and EMS
arrived.
Owens
was
transported
to
Magruder Hospital where he was pronounced dead.

Zoning board
The Walbridge Board of Zoning
Appeals will meet July 18 at 5:30 p.m.
at the village council chambers, 705 N.
Main St., Walbridge, to consider a request for a conditional use permit from
Hillabrand Holdings, LLC.
The company seeks the permit to
excavate a borrow pit on agricultural
land at 30200 E. Broadway St. A contractor plans to remove about 100,000
cubic yards of soil from the parcel.

Change order OK’d
The Ottawa County commissioners have approved a change order for
an improvement project to Elmore
Eastern Road that will increase the
cost by about $4,175.
The change was approved at the
request of the contractor for the project, Unilliance, Inc., when it found a
failing crossover during construction.
With the change order the project
cost is $672,537.

$10.00 OFF

Heat Your Home
For Less!

with renewable resources

as well as online at www.scppohio.org.
This is a 21 and over event. No outside
food or drink allowed. Attendees are encouraged to bring a lawn chair.
To support the fundraiser or for additional information, visit www.scppohio.
org or send donations to Sandusky County
Positive People, PO Box 533, Fremont, OH
43420.

Algal bloom talk
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Metropark’s Howard Marsh gets biggest award to date
Continued from front page

“

This is the biggest
award yet in a growing
list of national honors
for this project.

“

miles of every resident of Lucas County. A
Treehouse Village in western Lucas County
and a waterfront park on the east bank of
the Maumee River adjacent to downtown
Toledo are among the major projects currently in development.
Other Recent Awards
Howard Marsh was the recipient of
the 2019 Governor’s Award, an overall best
of show honor, from the Ohio Parks and
Recreation Association. The project was
also the 1st place winner in a category for
capital improvements over $1 million.
Members of the Metroparks Toledo
staff who were involved with the Howard
Marsh project received OPRA’s Jack Hanna
Resource Conservation Award each of

At left, the park has six miles of water trail and a quarter-mile boardwalk. (Press file photo by Ken Grosjean) At right, for the
second season this year, rare black-necked stilts are nesting on the marsh. (Press file photo by Ryan Lesniewicz)
the last three years: Tim Schetter in 2017,
Denis Franklin in 2018, and Tim Gallaher
in 2019.
This spring, Ducks Unlimited, a partner
in the project, awarded Howard Marsh its
2019 Wetland Conservation Achievement
Award.

Also this year, the marsh received top
honors for facilities development from the
National Association of Country Parks &
Recreation Officials and the Great Lakes
Park Training Institute.
To

learn

more

about

the

NRPA

Innovation Awards, go to https://www.
n r p a . o r g / o u r- w o r k / a w a r d s / i n n o v a tion-awards/. For more information about
NRPA, visit www.nrpa.org. For digital access to NRPA’s flagship publication, Parks
& Recreation, visit www.parksandrecreation.org.

Cat adoption special
Paws and Whiskers Cat Shelter is
celebrating the 4th of July holiday with
a special adoption event.
Through Sunday, July 7, the organization will offer reduced adoption fees for all cats and kittens. The
adoption fee for cats over six months of
age will be $17.76, and kittens will be
available for $76. Several selected staff
favorites will also have their adoption
fees reduced to $10.
Adoption hours at the shelter,
located at 32 Hillwyck Dr., Toledo,
are Tuesday-Thursday 12-7 p.m. and
Friday-Sunday 12-5 p.m. The shelter is
closed on Mondays, and will be closed
on Thursday July 4.
All adoptions include spay/neuter,
age-appropriate vaccinations, FeLV/
FIV testing, and parasite and flea treatment, plus one free veterinary exam at
participating veterinary hospitals. In
order to receive the special adoption
fee, adoptions must be completed the
same day. Adoptions are only completed with an approved application.
Paws and Whiskers Cat Shelter,
is a nonprofit, 501(c)3 organization
dedicated to providing shelter, food,
love and veterinary care for homeless
cats and kittens in the Toledo area
while searching for caring persons to
give them forever homes. It is the area’s only feline-exclusive shelter. The
organization receives no funding from
national humane organizations, the
United Way, or government agencies.
For more info, visit www.
pawsandwhiskers.org.

Master investigators
complete training
Four investigators in the Ottawa
County Sheriff’s Office have completed
the coursework required to obtain the
Master Criminal Investigator status,
Sheriff Stephen Levorchick said.
The certification is given by
the Ohio Police Officer’s Training
Academy.
Detective Sgt. Amy Gloor and detectives Aaron Leist, Joseph Leroux
and Dustin Kindle received the certification after completing 192 hours of
core and elective courses.

PUT YOUR HOME EQUITY
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Let your house pay you back for all you’ve done with a Croghan Colonial Bank home
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B-C-S levy campaign

Coffee, Facebook and meetings
By Larry Limpf
News Editor
news@presspublications.com

“

We just want
to make
sure people have
the information
when people get upset I say I understand
but we’ve also worked desperately hard to
avoid the situation we’re in today.”
The school board last month opted not
to fill the position of director of administrative services when Keith Thorbahn resigned to take another position, Parmigian
said, which will result in an annual savings
of about $144,000 including salary and benefits.
The future of the Davis-Besse Nuclear
Power Station weighs heavily on the district. The tax devaluation of the station
property has resulted in the B-C-S system
losing about $6 million – roughly a third of
the district’s operating budget.
Without a lifeline from the state,
FirstEnergy Solutions, the station’s owner,
has announced it will close Davis-Besse
and a nuclear plant in Perry, Ohio.
Even if the state legislature comes up
with a lifeline, the devaluation of DavisBesse has taken its toll on the school district, Parmigian said.
“We need the August 6 levy no matter
what due to the devaluation,” he said. “If
the state doesn’t provide Davis-Besse any
help, we’re going to be in more trouble. We
don’t know exactly what it could look like
if they do close. We know there will still be
some value to the property there but we anticipate some reduction. On top of that there
will be some loss of students and a loss to
the tax base across the district. That’s happened in other communities where nuclear
plants have closed.”

5

Real Estate Transfers
Week ending June 28

“

July 25 looks to be a busy day for the
administration of the Benton-Carroll-Salem
School District.
An informal get-together with district
residents over coffee is scheduled for 10
a.m. at Blackberry Corners and a live session on the district’s Facebook page will
start at 5:30 p.m.
A public meeting at 6:15 p.m. at The
Hub in the high school building will complete the events being held to answer questions about a 3.9-mill, 5-year property tax
levy on the Aug. 6 ballot.
“One long day of communication,”
said Guy Parmigian, district superintendent. “But people can call us anytime or
email if they have questions. We just want
to make sure people have the information.”
If passed, the levy will generate about
$1.5 million annually for the district’s operating expenses.
If the levy doesn’t pass, the administration will implement spending cuts and fee
increases that have already been approved
by the board of education, including the
elimination of bus service for students in
grades nine through 12 and no busing for
students who live within two mile of their
schools.
Parmigian said the prospect of losing
busing service has been particularly frustrating for parents who’ve taken the time to
attend previous coffee sessions with him or
contacted him via social media.
They’ve also lamented the potential
loss of the Acorn Alley child care program,
he said. Parents pay for the program but the
district funds administration expenses and
overhead costing about $4,500 a year.
“We understand the loss of busing
is going to be a hardship. My answer to
people when they say they don’t like losing services is we have tried to avoid this
situation for over two years by being on the
ballot three times,” Parmigian said. “Three
times the income tax failed and the property tax levy passed last year, which we
were thankful for, but we needed both. So

JULY 8, 2019

Bay Township
6/28/19 Vicki L Norman to Amy L Smith, 610 S
Clyde St, $169,000.
Benton Township
6/27/19 Michael Vincent Mag to Adam F
& Kassandra Swope, 3331 North EllistonTrowbridge Rd, $155,000.
Carroll Township
6/24/19 Tracy & Tina Shepherd to Daniel G &
Margaret J Mapes, 7385 Wall, $32,000.
6/25/19 Bernie & Jane Shock Trustees to Chris
Subleski, 6427 Teal Bend, $57,500.
Catawba Township
6/24/19 Dorothy J Borden to Bradford L & Brian
A Borden, 3172 North Marina View Dr, $468,500.
6/26/19 Davenport Real Estate Development
LLC to Mark B Bezilla & Kimberly M Belkofer, 691
N Harbor Point, $60,000.
6/28/19 William Vandergiessen Real Estate LLC
& Alzo LLC to Adrian D & Joni Warren, 5387 E
Walls Channel Dr, $504,500.
6/28/19 Sunshine Estates Builders LLC to 4778
Tradewinds LLC, 2672 N Torino Dr, $611,910.
Clay Township
6/26/19 Ronald & Linda Witt to Kenneth &
Samantha Katschke, 2853 N Huss Blvd, $162,000.
Genoa Corp.
6/25/19 Tower St Investments LLC to Jim
Krueger, 608 Superior St, $30,000.
Danbury Township
6/27/19 Bay View Villas LLC to Timothy D &
Courtney Reinart, 2562 South Waterside Ct,
$289,000.
6/28/19 Les A & Louanne M Vyhnalek Trustees
to Mark J & Renee L Churnega, 2274 South Linda
Dr, $179,000.
6/28/19 William & Margaret Greer Trustees to
Spotted Dog Properties LLC, 5831 E Harbor Rd
Unit A-8, $42,000.

6/28/19 Spotted Dog Properties LLC to William
D & Margaret M Greer Trustees, 5831 E Harbor Rd
Unit B-29, $49,500.
Marblehead
6/27/19 Kevil B Murray to Michael Ian Dziat &
Michael J & Kathy Dziat, 310 Stone, $65,500.
Erie Township
6/25/19 James Jr & Rebecca L Parrish to Larry
& Carrie Starks, 37 N Schooner Point, $131,000.
Port Clinton Corp
6/24/19 Kevin B Eisenman to Ronald B
Huelsman, 815 E Second St, $160,000.
6/28/19 Portage Resale Center to Garrett Case,
306 E Fifth St, $83,000.
6/28/19 Thomas L Clark to Stephanie T Schee,
1201 E Third St, $124,000.
6/28/19 Duane Mackey, Joseph Mackey, Robert
Mackey, Lynda Mackey to Lennie E Ball, 324 E
Sixth St, $75,000.
Portage Township
6/27/19 Storage Condominiums LLC to Frank
P Carchedi Jr Trustee, 780 SE Catawba Rd #6,
$79,900.
6/27/19 JDM Island Development LLC to Bigger
Ideas LLC, 2656 E Harbor Rd Unit A-3, $133,659.
6/28/19 Scott J Ridge to Michael J Mangett
Jr & April L Putnam Mangett, 2045 Sand Rd #7,
$45,000.
Put In Bay Village School
6/27/19 Mark Mathys Trustee to ETC Custodian
Paul Jeris, 1230 Tri Motor Dr Unit 2, $200,000.
6/27/19 Mark Mathys Trustee to ETC Custodian
Paul Jeris, 1230 Tri Motor Dr Unit 6, $200,000.
6/27/19 Vincent Jr & Heidi Bilardo to Joseph B &
Rebecca B Catey, 830 Evelyn, $330,000.
6/27/19 Put-In-Bay.com LLC to Liars Poker LLC,
163 Sandcastle, $175,000.
Salem Township
6/28/19 Richard W & Laura L Kohring Trustees
to Christopher C & Rachel L Varga, 259 S Manor
Ct, $437,000.
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Prevented planting

Report
deadline
extended
The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s
Farm Service Agency is extending the
deadline for reporting prevented planting
for Ohio growers affected by spring flooding and excessive moisture.
Those without crop insurance or
Noninsured Crop Disaster Assistance
Program coverage in certain counties now
have until July 15 to report acres they intended to plant this spring but could not
due to weather conditions.
Counties include: Adams, Allen,
Ashland, Athens, Auglaize, Belmont,
Brown, Carroll, Clermont, Champaign,
Clark, Columbiana, Coshocton, Crawford,
Cuyahoga, Darke, Defiance, Delaware,
Erie, Fairfield, Fayette, Franklin, Fulton,
Gallia, Greene, Guernsey, Hancock, Hardin,
Harrison, Henry, Highland, Hocking,
Holmes, Huron, Jackson, Jefferson, Knox,
Lawrence, Licking, Logan, Lorain, Lucas,
Madison, Mahoning, Marion, Medina,
Meigs, Mercer, Miami, Monroe, Morrow,
Noble, Ottawa, Paulding, Perry, Pickaway,
Portage, Putnam, Richland, Sandusky,
Scioto/Pike, Seneca, Shelby, Stark, Summit,
Trumbull, Tuscarawas, Union, Van Wert,
Vinton, Washington, Wayne, Williams,
Wood and Wyandot counties.
The new deadline coincides with the
July 15, 2019, FSA crop acreage reporting
deadline that is already in place.
“Producers need to report prevented
plant acres to retain eligibility for FSA
program benefits,” Leonard Hubert, State
Executive Director said.
“In many areas of the state, excessive
moisture has made it challenging for producers to get into their fields to plant and
this deadline extension provides reporting
flexibility.”
Normally, the prevented plant reporting deadline is 15 calendar days after the
final planting date for a crop as established
by FSA and the Risk Management Agency.
The prevented plant reporting deadline extension to July 15 only applies to FSA and
does not change any RMA crop insurance
reporting deadline requirements.
The extension does not apply to crops
covered by FSA’s Noninsured Crop Disaster
Assistance Program. Farmers should check
with local FSA offices regarding prevented
plant provisions for NAP-covered crops.
Farmers should contact their local FSA
office as soon as possible to make an appointment to report prevented plant acres
and submit their spring crop acreage report.
For information regarding RMA crop
insurance, farmers should contact their
insurance provider. To find providers, visit
rma.usda.gov/information-tools/agent-locator-page.

Fans gather at the Marathon Classic (Photo courtesy of the Marathon Classic Presented by Dana)

Plenty in store for area’s LPGA golf fans
By J. Patrick Eaken
Press Sports Editor
sports@presspublications.com
The Marathon LPGA Classic Presented
by Dana announced that a number of top
LPGA players have committed to play in
this year’s tournament scheduled for July
11-14 at Highland Meadows Golf Club.
“Based on our sponsorship and ticket
sales to date we’re expecting record crowds
this year which will hopefully translate
into reaching our goal of raising $600,000
for 23 Northwest Ohio children’s charities,” stated Tournament Director Judd
Silverman.
Among 23 charities to benefit this year
include the Ability Center of Greater Toledo,
Metroparks Connections Camps, Toledo
Challenger Little League, International
Boxing Club and Parker’s Purpose.
In 2018, the Toledo Classic, Inc., distributed $554,000 to 17 Northwest Ohio
children’s charities and for the 33rd consecutive year, the tournament also awarded college scholarships to five area high
school seniors.
Since 1984, the Marathon LPGA
Classic has donated $11.8 million for 180
Northwest Ohio and Southeast Michigan
children’s charities.
Silverman says a week long list of activities fills the schedule.
“One thing the Marathon Classic has

$21,495
$26,595
$19,995
$19,995
$13,495
$16,795
$20,985

‘18 EQUINOX LT - All Wheel Drive, Power Seat, Rear Camera, Alloys,
Turbo 4Cyl, More, Only 17K Miles, 30 MPG! Like New...................................
‘17 COLORADO CREW CAB 4x4 - 3.6 V6, 8 Speed Auto, A/C, Power
Seat, Rear Camera, Tow Pkg, LineX Bedliner, New Tires, More, Only 28K
Miles, Midnight Black, Sharp.............................................................................
‘17 GMC TERRAIN SLE - Rare 3.6 V6, SLE-2 Equipment Pkg, Heated
Seats, Rear Camera, Power Seat, Remote Start, Premium Sound System,
More, Off Lease, Only 30K Miles, Very Nice....................................................
‘16 EQUINOX LT - All Wheel Drive, Rare 3.6 V6, Navigation, Premium
Sound System, Heated Seats, Tow Pkg, Power Seat, Rear Camera, Remote Start, More, Only 32K Miles, Very Clean, Off Lease..............................
‘16 CRUZE LT/RS - RS Sport Pkg, 1.4 Turbo 4Cyl, Auto, A/C, Sunroof,
Premium CD, Power Seat, Rear Camera, Remote Start, More, Only 39K
Miles, Local Trade-In, Sharp.............................................................................
‘16 MALIBU LT - 4Cyl Turbo, Auto, A/C, Power Seat, Rear Camera,
Remote Start, Convenience & Technology Pkgs, Alloys, More, Off Lease,
Only 22K Miles, Clean Carfax, Nice.................................................................
‘16 BUICK LACROSSE - Heated Leather with Memory, 3.6 V6, Premium
CD, Navigation, Heads Up Display, Driver Alert Systems,
LDdence Pkg,
SOCon¿
Rear Camera, Remote Start, More, Only 32K Miles, Off Lease, Very Nice...

done, and this will be our third year — we
have a Women’s Summit that will happen
on Tuesday afternoon,” Silverman said.
“We will have over 400 Northwest Ohio
and Southeast Michigan business women
who will attend the summit. This year’s
theme is ‘Chipping Away at Unconscious
Bias.’ So, again, adversity and inclusion
is the theme. It’s just one of many events
that will happen in Toledo and at Highland
Meadows the week of the Marathon
Classic.”
The Third Annual Women’s Summit
Presented by Owens Corning will take
place in the Champions Pavilion. Yassmin
Abdel-Magied, a Sudanese-born author,
broadcaster, social advocate and digital influencer with a background in mechanical
engineering will be keynote speaker. She
will be joined by a panel of local professionals and LPGA player Lizette Salas.
“There will be a party on Tuesday night
in downtown Toledo, a women’s summit,
and of course, a golf tournament which we
raised the purse this year up to $1.75 million. It will go up again next year to $1.85
million, and in 2021 it will go to $2 million. And, good for the USGA at the U.S.
Open increasing that first place prize to $1
million — that’s pretty neat,” Silverman
said.
The “19th Hole — A Party with the
Players” will be held downtown at the
Huntington Center. The party will have a

country theme with food provided by Real
Seafood Company, The Chop House, Ciao!
and Zia’s. There will be two musical acts
from Nashville, Tennessee performing and
a silent auction with more than 60 items to
choose from.
The Putts ‘N Pars Family Zone will be
for family members of all ages. Enjoy various activities with the LPGA-USGA Girls
Golf Program, Dave & Buster’s Fun Patrol
and a Tournament Scavenger Hunt. The
Family Fun Zone is located behind the volunteer tent between holes 1 and 10. Annual
Mascot Day is Friday from 10:30-11:30 a.m.
and noon to 1 p.m.
To support this year’s tournament,
patrons can purchase tickets at Toledo
area Kroger stores (two for one on weekly
grounds tickets) or online at www.marathonclassic.com.
The 2019 Marathon LPGA Classic will
once again provide free admittance to all
active and retired police officers, firefighters and military personnel along with one
guest. Kids under the age of 17 will also be
admitted free into the tournament as long as
they are accompanied by a ticketed adult.
Seniors (age 55-plus) get free parking
and ground passes on Thursday, July 11 for
Kroger Senior Day. Seniors can purchase a
weekly grounds pass for half price, $30.
Anyone interested in volunteering for
this year’s tournament should contact the
tournament office at 419-531-3277.

‘ 16 SILVERADO K1500 LT DOUBLE CAB 4x4 - 5.3 V8, Navigation, Tow
Pkg, CD, Power Seat, Alloys, Remote Start, Rear Camera, Spray-On Bedliner, Chrome Steps, More, Off Lease, Only 32K Miles, Sharp.......................
‘14 FORD ESCAPE SE 4x4 - 2.0 Liter Ecoboost 4Cyl, Panoramic Sunroof,
Rear Camera, Tow Pkg, Power Liftgate, Convenience Pkg, SYNC System,
More, Only 49K Miles, Local One Owner Trade-In, Extra Clean....................
‘10 GMC SIERRA SL 1500 EXT. CAB - 4.8 V8, Auto, A/C, PW, PL, CD,
Tow Pkg, Bedliner, Step Pkg, More, Only 95K Miles, Local Trade-In, Clean..
‘09 IMPALA LT - 3.5 V6, Heated Leather Bucket Seats with Concole, Dual
Power Seats, Bose Premium CD, Remote Start, Rear Spoiler, More, Only
64K Miles, Local Trade-In, Nice........................................................................
‘04 SILVERADO K2500 EXT. CAB LS 4x4 - 6.0 V8, Auto, A/C, Tow Pkg, Special
Power Seat, Trailer Brake Control, Alloys, More, 2 Owner
LD We Sold
SOTruck
New, Clean Carfax, Runs Good, Hard to Find ¾ ton 4x4!..............................
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Don’t compromise your well-being by compromising your values
Compromise is often touted as a way to
achieve an agreement during negotiations.
It means that each party gives up something
in order to find common ground. But when
it comes to maintaining high standards in
your life, compromise involves lowering
your standards.
Therefore, you should never compromise on anything essential for your wellbeing. Let’s start with your integrity, which
is the foundation of your reputation. A
reputation is built over a lifetime, yet can
be destroyed in seconds.
All of your actions should be honest
and ethical. Your word must be your bond.
Compromising your integrity, through any
questionable behavior, will cause permanent damage. The illusion of any shortterm gain is not worth the price.
Consistently doing the right thing, because it is the right thing, enhances your
reputation. Using this approach means
never having to worry about questionable
actions being discovered. The resulting
confidence and low stress level boosts your
physical and emotional well-being.
What you project affects what you at-

Dare to
Live

by Bryan Golden
tract. The manner in which you treat others
shapes your projection. In order to attract
nice people and positive circumstances,
you must treat others with kindness, courtesy, and respect. Doing for others without
expecting anything in return, attracts many
positive elements into your life.
People who tend to put themselves
first, to the detriment of others, emit a negative energy which blocks the attraction of
good and attracts exactly what they don’t
want, or need in their lives. While there
may be the delusion that they are taking
care of themselves, they are seriously compromising their well-being.
You also want to make the right choices. Think things through carefully and objectively before making a significant decision. This also includes the type of people

you chose to associate with. Your reputation is impacted by the reputation of your
friends. Negative people have a negative
effect on your reputation, while positive
people are an enhancement.
When one of your decisions is not
working out as planned, make a different
and better decision. Chasing a bad decision
takes you down a bottomless pit. Your decisions must be based on what works best
for you. Say NO to any deleterious external
influences such as peer pressure or group
think. Conforming to these influences for
the sake of acceptance compromises your
well-being.
Making the right choices is important
for your well-being. Think before you act.
Assess your options to determine which
ones will produce the best results. Reject
any option which is unethical, immoral, or
deleterious to others.
A bad decision is corrected by making
a better decision. A string of bad decisions
creates an ever deepening hole. Failed
strategies must be stopped, while successful strategies should be pursued. Life is
fluid and requires continuous fine tuning.

The process of self-monitoring keeps you focused on the direction you are headed and
enables you to make corrections as needed.
Never compromise your standards for
financial gain. Don’t have a price at which
you will lower your principles. This standard protects your well-being by making
your integrity non-negotiable. Besides being unethical, taking money to do something you shouldn’t leads to a permanent
loss of freedom.
Your well-being requires constant attention and vigilance. It must be cared for
and nurtured. As unfair as it may be, your
well-being can be permanently compromised by making just one stupid decision.
Make sure that you are caring for your wellbeing on a daily basis. Treat it as the priceless asset it is.
NOW AVAILABLE: “Dare to Live Without
Limits,” the book. Visit www.BryanGolden.
com or your bookstore. Bryan is a management consultant, motivational speaker, author, and adjunct professor. Email Bryan at
bryan@columnist.com or write him c/o this
paper.  2019 Bryan Golden

End the doctrine that puts the rights of military families at risk

Guest
Editorial

By Stacy Bannerman
When our loved ones join the military,
we know that wearing the uniform could
cost them their lives.
Military family members do all kinds
of calculations about the potential price of
serving this nation. We run the numbers and
wargame the risks; we bargain with God and
make deals with the devil hoping our service member never becomes a casualty.
But what most of us don’t know is that
when our family members sign up, they
sign away some of their rights — and ours.
Under what’s called the Feres Doctrine,
members of the Armed Forces and their
families are prohibited from filing claims
against the government for death or injury
arising from military service.
But it doesn’t just apply to military
settings or deaths in the field. The Feres
Doctrine also shields military medical providers from malpractice suits by troops —
and their dependents.
Feres has been around since a 1950
Supreme Court ruling, but military recruiters never tell the families that it applies to
them, too.
Tricia Radenz found out in the worst
way possible. On June 9, 2009, her 11-yearold son, Daniel, hanged himself at home.
Like a lot of military kids, his father’s
repeat tours were taking a toll. After his dad
deployed to Iraq for the second time, military psychiatrists at Fort Hood’s Darnall
Army Medical Center prescribed Daniel the
drug Celexa.
Celexa has never been approved for pediatric use. It carries a “black box” label,
referring to the FDA warning required for
prescription drugs that can cause serious
injury or death.
In 2003, the U.S. government itself
sued Forest Pharmaceuticals, the manufacturer of Celexa, citing that Forest had
withheld the negative results of a Celexa
study on adolescents, and illegally market-

ed the drug for use by children when the
FDA had only approved it for use in adults.
The company paid $313 million in settlements and pled guilty to several crimes,
including paying kickbacks to doctors who
prescribed the drugs.
Daniel’s mom Tricia, an ER nurse, obtained Daniel’s medical records shortly
after his death. She emailed Ft. Hood personnel asking why federal employees were
prescribing Celexa to children when the
federal government was suing the drug’s
manufacturer, but never got an answer.
The records manager at Darnall said
they “use FDA guidance” when prescribing
black box medications. But the antidepres-

sants they prescribe have explicit warnings
about the increased risk of suicidal thinking and behavior in children, adolescents,
and young adults.
Apart from criminal negligence, what
would explain a scenario where doctors
prescribe Celexa to an 11-year-old child,
combine it with more black-box meds, including Wellbutrin, Restoril, and Strattera,
and then ignore the clear clinical worsening of Daniel’s symptoms, suicidality, and
changes in behavior?
Tricia showed Daniel’s records to several lawyers, who all stated that his treatment was “clearly a case of malpractice, a
failure to diagnose, and a failure to inform.”
“His providers killed him as sure as if
they held a gun to his head and pulled the
trigger,” Tricia said.
Issues of criminal liability and malpractice would have been addressed in
court had Daniel’s father been a civilian.
But since Daniel’s health care was provided
by the United States Army, that wasn’t an

Reduce pain - relieve stress...
through Acupuncture
Low Back Pain
• Arthritis, Headaches
Sinusitis, Asthma • Neuropathy
• Smoking
Norman G. Zavela,
MD, FAAMA

For aʠpoinʤments cɪlɗ 419-346-9202

Board Certified Medical Acupuncture & Anesthesiology
3775 Truman Rd., Perrysburg (near I-280 & SR-20) • drzacupuncture.com

option under Feres. That needs to change.
Recent efforts to overturn Feres include a congressional hearing and a federal suit being filed by the Whistleblower
Law Firm. As we honor those who made
the ultimate sacrifice, let’s ensure service
members and their families are no longer
required to relinquish their rights in the
name of freedom.
Stacy Bannerman is the author
of Homefront 911. She’s testified before
Congress several times and is the only military family member in U.S. history to return a Freedom Medal to the president.
Distributed by OtherWords.org.
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Arms wide open

Singer Scott Stapp visits Mercy Children’s Hospital
By Tammy Walro
Press Features Editor
twalro@presspublications.com

“

I wanted them
to have a book
to have when they’re not
thinking about
their medical issues

“

It was all smiles (even behind hospital
masks) as Scott Stapp, former lead singer
of Creed, his wife Jaclyn, and the singer’s
band members paid a visit to Mercy Health
– Children’s Hospital on June 28.
Stapp was in town for a concert at
Civic Music Hall in Toledo, on tour to promote his record, “The Space Between the
Shadows,” scheduled for release on July
19.
Jeff Ziviski, CFO at Mercy Health – St.
Charles Hospital and Mercy St. Anne’s,
emailed Jaclyn Stapp in March to invite the
couple to visit the children in the hospital
when they came to town.
“I have always been a huge fan of Creed
and Scott Stapp,” Ziviski said. “And, they
both have foundations that are geared toward children, so I figured, ‘what do I have
to lose by asking?’”
In May, the couple confirmed they
would make a stop at the hospital, and
Ziviski coordinated the visit with the
help of Sandy Snyder, Mercy Foundation
Director and hospital staff members.
Throughout the visit, the entourage
visited the patients, offering smiles and fist
bumps, along with concert gear and cuddly
companions. Stapp and his band also performed a private mini-concert for the kids,
parents and staff.
Jaclyn brought copies of her children’s

Singer Scott Stapp, former frontman for the rock band Creed, his wife Jaclyn and
band members pose for photos smile behind hospital masks while visiting patients
at Mercy Health – Children’s Hospital during a June 28 visit. (Photo by Jeff Ziviski)

book, “Wacky Jacky: The True Story of an
Unlikely Beauty Queen.” “I wanted them to
have a book to have when they’re not thinking about their medical issues,” she said.
“It’s a story about strength and believing
in yourself, and what makes you different
makes you special.”
“We just have a heart for kids and
families,” Stapp said in an interview with
WTOL anchor Kristi Leigh. “You can feel
so alone in these situations and we want to
let them know they’re not alone,”
In a June 30 Twitter post, Stapp
thanked the Mercy Children’s Hospital staff
for their hospitality, writing, “Thank you,
Mercy Children’s Hospital, all the doctors,
nurses and staff. We appreciate your commitment and great passion for caring, healing, and giving hope to the children and
their families! YOU ROCK!”

Avoid overheating with these five summer safety tips
By Gina Sares
ProMedica HealthConnect
It’s hard to pass up being outside on
a summer day. But when temperatures are
high, you have to know how to keep you
and your loved ones safe in the heat.
•. Hydrate – before you go outside.
Kimberly Webber, CNP, ProMedica Urgent
Care, said that hydration is key on hot days.
“Hydrate before going outside with fluids
that are good for you,” she recommended.
“Water is the most important. Our bodies
function on water and it keeps the balance
of everything we need.”
Webber suggested carrying a water bottle with you throughout the day to remind
yourself to drink water, and recommended
that parents or other guardians remind children to drink water when they are outside.
Katelyn Oostra, MD, a pediatrician with
ProMedica Physicians, knows that kids
aren’t good about chugging water, especially
when they are busy playing. “Have water
available all the time, and offer them sips
here and there,” she said. Because kids are
different sizes, there’s no specific amount of
water recommended. Pedialyte (for young
children) and sports drinks like Gatorade

(for older children and adults) can be helpful for intense play or heat or if dehydration
starts to kick in, thanks to the electrolytes
that restore body fluids.
Webber added that drinks with alcohol
or sugar should be avoided in high heat.
• Watch for signs of heat exhaustion
and heat stroke. It’s natural for kids to get
tired from play, but if their energy level is
sinking and they aren’t playing like they
typically do, it may be a sign of heat exhaustion. “Heat exhaustion is when kids aren’t
able to cool their temperature down enough
to maintain a normal temperature,” explained Dr. Oostra. “Heat exhaustion comes
before the medical emergency, which is heat
stroke.”
Kids with heat exhaustion may be very
sweaty, have bright red cheeks, start complaining about headaches or feeling dizzy.
“That’s when parents need to pull them inside, get them into a cool place in the house,
get some cool rags on them and give them
lots and lots of fluids to prevent it from going any further,” said Dr. Oostra.
Adults can get heat exhaustion, too,
so don’t ignore the signs if you start feeling
this way. Webber added that nausea, muscle
weakness and cramping can also happen,
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return. Car seat parts, booster seat parts and
seat belts will be especially hot to little fingers and skin. Veres recommends covering
those parts with a white sheet or a small
blanket so the sun isn’t beating down on
them. Feel the buckle first to make sure it’s
not too hot for them. Window shades and
windshield shades are also good, as long as
they are the cling-on types that won’t injure
the child if it falls.
• Know when to stay inside. It’s OK to
stay indoors when it’s very hot, and to take
frequent breaks indoors when participating
in outdoor activities. “If you’re going to go
out, keep it short and outside of peak temperatures – 10 a.m.- 2 p.m. – when the sun is
at its hottest, especially for infants and toddlers,” said Dr. Oostra.
If sports keep you outside, see if coaches
and athletes can accommodate practicing earlier or later in the day, when it’s not as hot.
• Don’t forget sun safety basics. “Sunscreen is important,” said Dr. Oostra. “You
will sweat more in the heat, so make sure
you are applying every two hours.” Make
sure you are using the correct sunscreen,
too. Wide-brimmed hats and umbrellas can
also help to provide shade from damaging
rays.

Chateau Tebeau Winery

We will put a bed bug barrier around
your homes, hotels, nursing homes,
and schools! Guaranteed to kill
for up to three months.
WE WILL ELIMINATE ALL
BED BUG INFESTATIONS!

419-344-2025

and be symptoms of heat exhaustion.
“Heat exhaustion can move into a
heat stroke, which is very dangerous,” said
Webber. With heat stroke, children and
adults may experience an altered mental
state, confusion, mumbled speech, and dry,
hot skin. “This requires medical attention;
take action right away,” Webber said.
• Lock those car doors. On average every
year, we lose 37 children to heat stroke, according to Gina Veres, ProMedica injury prevention specialist. About a third of these children get into a vehicle on their own. “They
want to play in there. They close the doors,
lock the doors, and after just a few minutes
in that hot car they get disoriented and can’t
even figure out how to get out,” Veres said.
Because they are smaller and can’t regulate their temperature, “their little bodies heat
up three to five times faster than our adult
bodies,” said Veres. Keeping the doors locked
will ensure that your little ones can’t get inside.
Of course, you never want to leave a
child unattended in a car either. Even on cooler days, Veres said “it only takes 10 minutes
for that vehicle to heat up 20 degrees more.”
If you’re out and about on a hot day, remember that the car will be hot when you

Wed., July 17, 7pm
Enjoy the sounds from the 20s-60s!
No admission fee.
Dinner menu available 5-8:30pm

Paint & Sip Party
Welcome Sign Wed., July 24 • 66pm
Flag & Flower - Choose Your Design
Advance Registration $50 pp 419-572-0796
Come Early - Kitchen is Open!

Chicken BBQ Sat. July 20 • 5:00-7:30pm. $10.50 for ½ Chicken
Visit our website for entertainment schedule www.chateautebeauwinery.com
Summer Hours begin (May-August) Tues. & Wed. 11am-7pm, Thurs.-Sat. 11am-10pm

525 SR 635, Helena, OH ~ 419-638-5411
Located 7 miles West of Fremont on SR 6. Then 1 mile South on SR 635.
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“Benefit for the Barn” planned for Serenity Farm July 13
The 7th Annual Benefit for the Barn
at Serenity Farm Equestrian Center will
be held Saturday, July 13 from 6-9 p.m. at
Walbridge VFW Post 9963, 109 N. Main St.
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. Tickets are
$25, which includes grazing stations and
dessert. A cash bar will be available. Only
200 tickets will be sold. Visit www.serenityfarm.org or call the Serenity Farm office at
419-833-1308 for tickets and info. Limited
seating will be available at the door.
The evening will also include live and
silent auctions, a 50/50 raffles, grab `n go
purchases and more.
Proceeds raised from the event will
support programming at Serenity Farm, a
501(c)3 nonprofit charity located at 21870
Lemoyne Rd., Luckey. Now serving the
community for 18 years, Serenity is looking to expand to fill the need and remove
the wait list for families wanting services.

CarFit clinic planned
Safe Communities of Wood County, will
present a free CarFit Clinic for mature drivers Tuesday, July 16 from 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
at the Center for Emergency Preparedness
at Owens Community College, 30150 Tracy
Rd., Walbridge. Registration begins at 9 a.m.
Trained technicians and an occupational therapist will be on hand to help senior drivers find their ideal vehicle “fit” for
maximum comfort and safety.
The clinic will include checks for:
• Seat belt fit and positioning;
• Steering wheel tilt;
• Position to airbag and head restraint;
• Chest-to-steering wheel distance;

• Line of sight and position to gas and
brake pedals;
• Mirror adjustments and blind spots;
• Ignition key and operation of vehicle
controls.
The road safety awareness event will
also include educational classes, door prizes and giveaways, vendors and more. Free
lunch will be available. Family members
are encouraged to attend.
Space is limited. RSVP by July 8 by
contacting Sandy Wiechman, Safe Communities Coordinator, at 419-372-9353 or
swiechm@bgsu.edu. Visit bgsu.edu/trafficsafety for more details.

Farmers market coupons
available for WIC families
Families who participate in the
Women, Infants and Children program
through Wood County Health Department
are eligible to receive $20 in coupons to
shop for produce at local farmers markets.
This is the third year for the Farmers
Market Nutrition Program offered by Wood
County WIC.
Pregnant, postpartum and breastfeeding women and children 6 months or older
who are participating in WIC are eligible

Ensuring child safety more
important now than ever
There has been much publicity recently regarding sexual assaults against
children, abduction of children, and child
pornography. It is abhorrent, but we cannot
turn a blind eye to the subject of teaching
our children what they should do if they
find themselves in such situations.
It is always time to take a few minutes
to think about child safety, and this is especially true during the summer months when
children are more likely to be outside.
As parents and adults, we know hearing kids scream is somewhat of a normal
thing during playtime, but when we hear
it, we need to take a moment to check it out
to make sure it’s normal play. None of us
would want to later find out it was a cry for
help that went unnoticed.
The idea of a child kicking and screaming
in an unsafe incident is part of what is taught
to youngsters in “Stranger Danger” instruction. Parents should make sure their children
take this class, or at least get online and share
this information with their youngsters.
Many times, the offender is known to
the family of the child. Although we want
no one to harm a child, it is truly unfortunate when a friend or relative of the family is the perpetrator. It is the trust that has
been forged between a family’s friend or
relative and the child that is sometimes the
catalyst behind the offense.
It can be difficult to have conversations
with a child about inappropriate touching,
but unfortunately in today’s times it has become a must. A child should be told what
body parts should not be touched by others, making sure it is emphasized the differences of bathing by someone with permission to do so.
It may be easier to explain issues involving body parts if a doll is used. It may
also be wise to use a doll that is already familiar to the child.
It is equally important to teach children it is acceptable for them to resist having their pictures taken, particularly when
the photos are being taken of them with few
or no clothes being worn. This is true regardless whether someone is using a regular camera or a cell phone. A cell phone can
be more casual, leading a child to believe
such photos may be more acceptable.
Parents should also make it a point to
talk to all their children, including teens,
about internet and texting safety. Youngsters
can fall prey to sharing inappropriate photos
and language across these devices.
Predators have also been known to
shame kids into doing things they would otherwise not do, such as sending inappropriate
photos or engaging in inappropriate discussions. If a predator knows something about
the child or teen about which the youngster

Crime
Prevention
Corner
by Ron Craig

would be embarrassed for others to know,
that predator may use that information to extort the youngster into sending illicit photos.
Perpetrators have also used shame to
keep their victims silent about inappropriate behavior and activities by making
them believe they are at fault for what has
transpired. Parents need to encourage their
children to be open and honest with them
when such activity has taken place.
In summary, the keys to thwarting
child sexual abuse is generally two-fold:
education and communication. Educating
children about what is and isn’t appropriate touching and behavior, along with encouraging open and honest dialogue about
child sexual abuse, can mean the difference
between a child becoming a victim and being one who has avoided it.
This article is a public service from
the Crime Prevention Division of the Lake
Township Police Department. Township
residents may obtain further information
on crime prevention and public safety topics by contacting Ron Craig, crime prevention specialist/community policing officer,
at 419-481-6354.

Heartland stopping
point for Torch Run
On Wednesday, June 26, the Perrysburg Commons and Heartland of Perrysburg campus, located on Fremont Pike in
Perrysburg, was a stop for the Law Enforcement Torch Run for Special Olympics.
The officers were carrying the Flame
of Hope on their way to Columbus to ignite the ceremonial cauldron to officially
begin the 2019 Special Olympics Ohio
State Summer Games, held June 28-30. The
Flame of Hope has been carried by tens of
thousands of officers over the past 32 years.
Residents, families and staff lined
the drive to welcome the runners.
Noisemakers were handed out to everyone who attended. When the runners
arrived, they were greeted with a big
crowd, making a lot of noise.
Following the run, a complimentary
brunch was served in the courtyard of
The Commons.

to receive the one-time, $20 benefit to purchase fresh fruits, vegetables and herbs
from authorized farmers until Oct. 31.
Coupons will be given to WIC participants
on a first-come, first-served basis.
WIC participation improves the length
of pregnancy and birth weight, improves
the diets of women and children and reduces late fetal deaths.
WIC children are better immunized,
have better vocabulary and are more likely to have a regular source of health care.
Children ages 2-4 who participate in WIC
are also less likely to be obese.
WIC staff will be at the downtown
farmers market in Bowling Green on Aug.
14 to share program information. Recipe
ideas using fresh produce are available
at Wood County WIC, located at 639 S.
Dunbridge Rd., Bowling Green.
To learn more about becoming an authorized FMNP farmer or about the program,
call Wood County WIC at 419-354-9661.

Senior center is cooling station
The Oregon Senior Center, 4350
Navarre Ave., is a cooling station, offering
a place to get out of the heat and cool down
when the temperatures soar.
Doors are open Monday-Friday 9 a.m.4 p.m. and special hours by request.
Screenings offered
The center also offers medical screenings. Blood pressure checks will be offered
by the Lucas County Health Department on
Tuesdays, July 16 and 30 from 9:30 a.m.12:30 p.m. A Mobility Check, provided by
Heartland Rehab Services, will be offered
July 24 from 11 a.m.-noon.
A Grief Support Group will meet at
the center on Thursday, July 18 at 10:30
a.m. Group participants explore the grieving process, misperceptions, triggers, guilt,
healing and more. Everyone is welcome.
The group is led by Bob Baugher, with Faith
United Methodist Church; Mary Wood, with
Calvin United Church of Christ and Julie
Beitelschees, with St. Paul Episcopal Church.
Call the center at 419-698-7078 for
more details.

Mud Fun for children birth-3
Ottawa County Board of Developmental
Disabilities Early Intervention is offering a

family fun event for families of children
ages 0-3 years old.
MUD FUN will take place on Tuesday,
July 16, from 1-3 p.m. at the Lakeview Park
Shelter House in Port Clinton. Families
will partake in a variety of activities playing in mud.
RSVP for this fun event by Friday, July
12 by calling 567-262-3139.
Early Intervention offers developmental services to families of children 0-3 in
Ottawa County.

Magruder Hospital events
Magruder Hospital will host the
monthly Alzheimer’s Support Group on
Monday, July 8 at 9 a.m. in the Conference
Center, 615 Fulton St., Port Clinton.
Meeting on the second Monday of each
month, the group provides helpful tips,
education, encouragement and resources
to family, friends and caregivers of anyone
dealing with dementia and memory loss.
Monthly health screening
Magruder Hospital will offer their
monthly screening July 11 starting at 9 a.m.
in the lab. Screenings are held monthly on
the second Thursday.
The test is a venipuncture/blood draw
rather than a finger stick, and will include
a Basic Metabolic Panel (glucose, BUN/
Creatinine, calcium, potassium, sodium,
chloride, CO2, etc.) and a lipid profile (total
cholesterol/LDL/HDL/triglycerides), as well
as a blood pressure check. The cost is $16.
Appointments may be made by calling
419-734-3131, ext. 3420.
For more information about support
groups, events and screenings, visit www.
magruderhospital.com and click on the
events calendar.

Monthly health lecture
Perrysburg
Commons
Retirement
Center will host a lecture presented by St.
Luke’s Family Medicine on Wednesday,
July 24 at 10:30 a.m.
The topic of this month’s lecture is
“Heat & Summer Precautions,” presented
by Dr. Manny Jean-Louis.
Monthly lectures are held the fourth
Wednesday. A complimentary lunch will
be served following the presentation. RSVP
requested at 419-874-1931.

Obituaries
Obituary
Charles Thomas “Tom” Good
October 9, 1938 - June 21, 2019

Charles Thomas Good, 80, passed away Friday, June 21 at his home in Albuquerque, NM while
under hospice care. Raised in Toledo, Tom previously lived for many years in Monroe, MI and
Cody, WY. He was born to Oct. 9, 1938 to James Lucien and Isabelle Hebert Good.
Tom was a past member of Monroe Missionary Baptist Church, and lifelong member of Monroe
F&A Masonic Lodge 27 where he was also a past Worshipful Master. He was a journeyman by
trade, and retired as a General Foreman of maintenance from the Chrysler McGraw Glass Plant in
Detroit. Never one to slow down after retirement, he then began working with his nephew, Dennis
Danzik, for many years. An avid hunter and ¿sherman, he spent many years with his sons and good
friends up north before making his move to Wyoming where his brother lived. He had a love of
reading and traveling, anywhere at any time. He was a kind and giving man, always ready to help
people, and never met a stranger.
Tom is survived by his sons, Thomas [Deborah] of NC, John [Margarita] of TX, and daughter
Cindy Sanders of NC, and their mother, Vena Good of TN. Grandchildren Liz [Don] Selby of HI,
Sean Good and Alex [Natalee] Good of UT, Katie, Sarah and Anna Sanders of NC, and great-granddaughter Piper Selby. Also, two sisters, Joyce Justice of KY, and Carol Crosser of OH, many nieces
and nephews. Tom is also survived by his wife, Becky Kinkade and extended family, Jon [Lori]
Butcher, Darren [Stephanie] Butcher, and Tamie [Chip] Gregg, grandchildren Skyler, Hannah and
Ethan. Preceded in death by his parents, brothers Robert and infant James Lucien Good, sisters
Leona Ludwig, Betty Vargo, Marie Rowland, Marjorie Danzik and Martha Meeks.
Following wishes of cremation, a memorial service will be held at 3pm, July 14 at Calvary
Lutheran Church, 1930 Bradner Rd. in Northwood, OH. His children will scatter his ashes in the
places he loved most, up north Michigan and Wyoming.

Personalized Service, Locally Owned!
• We build monuments exclusively
• Monument Design Graduate
• Deal direct with owner, Jeff Pettit
• Certified Memorialist
• Over 35 years experience
• Area’s largest indoor display
• Professional
Northwood, OH

Perrysburg, Ohio

(Corner of Woodville & Walbridge)

(across from Levis Commons)

Phone: 419-873-0433

www.artisticmemorials.net

419-693-0433
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Fight the bite

Prevent mosquito bites &
the diseases they carry
This summer, Ohio Department of
Health (ODH) Director Amy Acton, MD,
MPH, is urging the state’s residents to take
precautions to prevent mosquito bites and
the diseases they may carry.
Most diseases in Ohio that are caused
by the bite of infected mosquitoes happen
between spring and fall since mosquitoes
are active during warmer months. The most
common diseases spread by mosquitoes in
Ohio include West Nile virus and La Crosse
virus. There were 65 West Nile virus cases,
including six deaths, and 39 La Crosse virus cases reported in Ohio last year.
“If you’re going to be spending time
outside, you need to be thinking about prevention and protection,” said Dr. Acton.
“Taking simple precautions can prevent
potentially serious diseases caused by the
bite of infected mosquitoes.”
Being aware of mosquito and mosquito-borne disease activity in your area allows you to take steps to protect yourself
and others. Mosquitoes can live indoors
and outdoors, and some types bite during
the day while others bite at dusk and dawn.
Here are some tips to avoid mosquito
bites:
• Use EPA-registered repellents when
going outdoors according to label instructions;
• Wear light-colored clothing, long
sleeves, long pants and socks when outdoors;
• Consider avoiding outdoor activities
during peak mosquito biting hours;
• Mosquitoes may bite through thin
clothing, so spraying clothes with an EPAregistered repellent will give extra protection;
• Treat clothing and gear such as
pants, boots, socks, and tents with a product containing permethrin, or buy permethrin-treated clothing or gear. Do not apply
permethrin directly to skin;

To “fight the bite,” use EPA-registered
mosquito repellent when going outdoors
according to label instructions.
Mosquito-proof your home:
• Install or repair screens on windows
and doors to keep mosquitoes outside;
• Help reduce the number of mosquitoes around your home by emptying standing water on a regular basis from flowerpots, gutters, buckets, pool covers, pet water dishes, discarded tires, and bird baths;
Dr. Acton also recommends people
who get sick after being bitten by a mosquito contact their healthcare provider, particularly if they have symptoms like a fever,
headache, nausea, vomiting, joint pain,
muscle aches, fatigue, or a rash.
Additional information and resources
are available on the ODH website at Ohio.
gov/mosquito.

Redeem this coupon for $10 off a purchase of $50 or more.
Excludes gift cards, services and landscape.
Offer expires 12/23/2019. Limit one per visit.
Cashier use code: Suburban Press
Visit our website for current hours and promotions.

Adopt a Pet
It’s Charlie!
This handsome 2 1/2
year old red head is
absolutely perfect! He
has a great temperament
and is one really laid
back guy! Charlie loves
to go exploring but more
than anything he would
love to find his very own
family!

The Humane Society
of Ottawa County
2424 E. Sand Rd
Port Clinton, OH 43452
Open: Tues-Sat 12-5p.m.,
(419)734-5191,
hsocpets.org
Our adoption fees are:
Dogs (6 mo. - 5 years)
$150*
Puppies (under 6 mo.)
$175*

A ribbon-cutting ceremony was held May 29 for ProMedica Toledo Hospital’s
Generations Tower. The new tower consists of 13 stories and has 309 private
rooms equipped with smart technology. ProMedica officials noted the historic
project demonstrates a commitment to ensure future generations of patients
and families have local access to world-class health care. (Submitted photo)

Our Meridian Senior Living community offers monthly

Mini-Dementia Workshops
3rd Wednesday Every Month
12:00pm - 1:00pm
Oregon Branch Library: Meeting Room A
We understand the challenges caregivers face daily and are offering FREE workshops
covering topics of importance to you. Each month, we will cover a different topic
regarding memory impairment. Please be our guest, join our workshops, and allow us to
serve you a delicious nutritionally-balanced lunch prepared by our own Chef.

*Includes spay/neuter
& vaccinations*

Your ad could be here..... Sponsor a shelter pet for just $35/wk
Call the press 419-836-2221 for detaILS

123 Furbabies Ave.
Yourtown, USA 45678
(000) 000-0000

ProMedica ribbon-cutting

New P
N
Pet?
t?
?B
Bring
i iin tthis
hi coupon and
d receive
i
30% OFF a dog/cat
bed.
AD
Expires
E 7/31/2019
L
P for Free to learn more about what
Use our helpful new pet guides
you need to prepare your
AMhome for your new family member, nutrition
S
information, and training tips.
(Open: Mon.-Sat. 9am-9pm)

Our next meeting is on:
Wednesday, July 17, 2019
Covering the following topic:
Garden Party, Resource Fair
Please RSVP by:
Tuesday, July 16, 2019
A MERIDIAN SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

3450 Seaman Road | Oregon, Ohio 43616
www.meridiansenior.com/community/landings-of-oregon
Facebook: @LandingsofOregon

419.972.2772
Because Everyone Deserves a Great Life!
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“My Life, My Quit” aims to help stem teen vaping epidemic
Nearly 5 million teens across the United
States are vaping and using tobacco, yet there
are few resources available to help them stop.
On July 1, the nation’s largest non-profit tobacco quitline provider, National Jewish
Health, launched an enhanced tobacco cessation program for teens who want to stop
using tobacco products, including electronic
cigarettes or vapes.
The new My Life, My Quit program
includes educational materials designed
for teens that were created through focus
groups with teens, subject matter experts
and community stakeholders. Teens can
text or call a toll-free number (1-855-8919989) dedicated specifically for them, or
they can visit mylifemyquit.com for realtime online coaching.
Through the program, teens work with
a coach who listens to their unique needs,

provides personalized support and helps
them build a quit plan to become free from
nicotine.
“This comprehensive new program
combines the best practices for youth tobacco cessation adapted to include vaping
and new ways for teens to reach our quit
coaches using real-time text messaging and
online chat,” said Thomas Ylioja, PhD,
clinical director of Health Initiatives at
National Jewish Health.
“While there are similarities, the teen
quit experience is very different from the
adult experience. This program allows
us to meet teens where they are, to communicate with them via channels they
are comfortable with and to support them
through their quit journey,” said Dr. Ylioja.
“Our coaches emphasize that the decision to
quit is personal, and they help teens iden-

tify strategies to help them cope with stress,
navigate social situations, and support developing a tobacco-free identity.”
My Life, My Quit provides:
• Free and confidential help from a quit
coach specially trained to listen to teens,
and help them navigate social situations
that involve tobacco or vaping, and find
healthy ways to cope with stress.
• Teen-focused messages in promotional and educational materials – created with
youth input – that encourage teens to quit
vaping or using tobacco.
• Five coaching sessions via live text
messaging or by phone on the dedicated
toll-free number or online chat.
• Simplified online and mobile program
registration to get teens to a coach quicker.
• Dedicated teen website at mylifemyquit.com with online enrollment, live chat

with a coach, information about vaping and
tobacco, and activities to support quitting
and stress relief.
• Ongoing text messages for encouragement throughout the quit process.
• Certificate of program completion.
National Jewish Health QuitLogix® is
an evidence-based, comprehensive tobacco
cessation program that provides personalized coaching, print and online resources to
help people quit smoking or using tobacco
products. National Jewish Health currently
operates the quitline for 16 states and numerous health plans.
The My Life, My Quit youth cessation
program currently has nine existing National
Jewish Health QuitLogix state partners, including Ohio, Michigan and Pennsylvania,
as well as Colorado, Massachusetts,
Montana, Nevada, North Dakota and Utah.

Ohio’s highway safety program grows to 3rd largest in the nation
Beginning this year, the Ohio Department of Transportation is investing a record
$158 million annually into projects specifically aimed at making the state’s roads safer. These projects include everything from
additional signage to the complete reconfiguration of intersections.
“The funding for safety projects in
Ohio’s new transportation budget, which
went into effect July 1, puts Ohio’s road
safety program within the top three states
in the nation,” said Gov. Mike DeWine.
“Investing in the safety of the drivers and

passengers who travel on Ohio’s roads and
highways is incredibly important, and I
have no doubt that this increased focus on
safety will prevent crashes and save lives.”
Ohio already boasted one of the largest safety programs in the nation. The new
two-year state transportation budget included an additional $100 million in safety
funding. Now, only California and Texas
invest more than Ohio on safety projects.
“Safety is at the forefront of our minds
in everything we do,” said ODOT Director
Dr. Jack Marchbanks. “Too many people are

seriously injured or killed on Ohio roads
every year. We need to continue doing all
we can to get those numbers to zero.”
Safety funding pays for engineering solutions and helps fund programs to change
driver behavior, including speeding, distraction, impairment, and lack of using a
seat belt.
“These are all choices – bad choices –
made by drivers and these crashes are completely preventable,” Marchbanks said.
Ohio has 121,000 miles of road – one
of the largest roadway networks in the na-

tion. Eighty-four percent of these roads are
considered local roads maintained by more
than 900 cities and villages, 1,300 townships and 88 counties. The remaining 16
percent are considered state roads, which
are maintained by the Ohio Department of
Transportation.
ODOT’s Highway Safety program helps
fund projects that improve safety for drivers, riders, bicyclists, and pedestrians not
only on ODOT-maintained roadways, but
roads maintained by local governments as
well.

Come and Experience the JOY of our Town!!


We put the ‘care’
in Eyecare!

)ORRU&RYHULQJV
Pediatric & Family Care
Designer Frames & Sunglasses
Contact Lenses (new colors)
Ocular disease treatments
ŝĂďĞƟĐĞǀĂůƵĂƟŽŶƐ
LASIK & cataract co-management
ŵĞƌŐĞŶĐǇΘŌĞƌ,ŽƵƌƐĂƌĞ
Most Insurances Accepted
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Larry Dean, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
22051 W State Rte 51
Genoa, OH 43430
419-855-0096
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GENOA CUSTOM INTERIORS
644 Main Street 419-855-7221
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Auto - Home - Business - Farm - Life
Group and Individual Health - Annuities
Medicare Supplement - Long Term Care
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Fair Specials
Now in
Progress
ohvh@ohpetcenter.com

55th Ottawa County

Honoring a Lifetime

FREDERICK
MONUMENTS
Since 1957
email: ohph@ohpetcenter.com
www.oakharborpethaven.com

More Than Just Tires

2378 W. State St., Fremont
419-334-3012
Mon.-Fri. 9:30 am-4 pm, Sat. 9-Noon
Evenings by appointment

C
Fair Food! r
e
Rides! Ent r al

Good luck to all
fair participants!

o
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&
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Full Service Mechanical Facility
Auto • Farm • Truck

Electrical • Tune-Ups
Ups • Suspension
Suspensio
Brakes • Batteries • Oil Changes
Change

Tri County Tire, Inc.

419.332.2639
2155 Oak Harbor Rd. | Fremont, OH 43420

7511 Jerusalem Road,
State Route 2, Oregon
419-836-7788
www.tricountytire.com
Mon-Fri 8-6, Sat 8-12

Ottawa County Fairgrounds, 7870 W. SR 163, Oak Harbor, OH, 419
See www.ottawacountyfair.org or visit us on Facebook for more d
AgCredit.net |

Senior Fun at the Fair!
^ĞŶŝŽƌŝƟǌĞŶĂǇ͗
tĞĚŶĞƐĚĂǇ͕:ƵůǇϭϳƚŚ
&ƌĞĞĚŵŝƐƐŝŽŶǁŝƚŚ/

ENTERTAINMENT • BINGO • LUNCH
/ZD^K/>ͻt'KEZ/dKhZ^

Locally Owned & Operated
in Ottawa County!
Propane Sales & Service
Home • Business • Farm Delivery

&ƌĞĞůƵŶĐŚƟĐŬĞƚƐĂƌĞ
ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚĂůůKƩĂǁĂ
Ž͘^ĞŶŝŽƌĞŶƚĞƌƐŽƌĐĂůů
^ĞŶŝŽƌZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐĂƚ
419-898-6459.
dŝĐŬĞƚƐŵƵƐƚďĞƉŝĐŬĞĚƵƉ
ƉƌŝŽƌƚŽ^ĞŶŝŽƌĂǇ͘

KdŝƐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĨŽƌƚƌĂŶƐƉŽƌƚĂƟŽŶƚŽƚŚĞĨĂŝƌ͘
ĂůůϰϭϵͲϴϵϴͲϳϰϯϯƚŽƌĞƐĞƌǀĞǇŽƵƌƐƉŽƚ͊

A/C Clean & Service $9
$9 00
A/C
$99.
First Energy Mail In Rebate -$50 00*
First
Fi
rst Energy Mail In Rebate -$50
$50.
Final Price after Rebate $49 00
Final Price after Rebate $49
$49.
ENERGY EFFICIENCY PROGRAM
PARTICIPATING CONTRACTOR
ENERGY EFFICIENCY PROGRAM
PARTICIPATING CONTRACTOR

HVAC Maintenance Rebate Application
HVAC Maintenance Rebate Application

* If you used the rebate form in 2018 you can not use it again in 2019.

Services Include
• Free Estimate on Replacements • Air Conditioning
• Heating • Hydronics • Water Heaters • Boilers and Treatment
• Duct Cleaning • Preventive Maintenance • Service Repairs
Parts
Heating & Air Conditioning Depa
rtment
5523 Woodville Rd., Northwood
419-693-3220 • 866-374-5050 Toll Free

State License #21395

531 Lime Rd., Woodville • 419-849-2001
2011 E. State Rd., Port Clinton • 419-960-4328

Office 419-862-3186
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Thank you for supporting
The Kathy Booher Jr.
Fair Improvement Fund!
Ventilation fans in the show barn
will keep people and animals a bit
cooler!
.DWK\¶VLQÀXHQFHDQGSDVVLRQIRU
advancing youth programs and
the Jr. Fair will continue with this
fund. A new project to improve the
Jr. Fair will continue each year in
Kathy’s memory.

Donations can be mailed to:

Ottawa County Agriculture Society - Memo: “KB Fund”
7870 W SR 163, Oak Harbor, OH 43449

Questions? Call Mike Libben at 419-607-4054
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Fair

July 15-21, 2019
Event Highlights*
Monday
• Grand Parade
• Jr. Fair King & Queen Contest
• Harness Racing

Tuesday
• Cornhole Tournament
• Hog Calling Contest
• Talent Contest
• Harness Racing

JULY 8, 2019

Enjoy
the Fair!
Taking Fall planting orders for
locally grown Evergreens,
Shade and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, and Perennials
Free Landscaping Estimates
• New landscapes
• Landscape renovations
• Patios and water features
• Retaining walls

Wednesday
• Senior Citizens Day - 60+ Free Admission
• Bingo
• Cornhole Tournament
• Chicken/Calf/Pig Scramble

Camping!
rtainment!

Thursday
• Broken Horn Rodeo
• Live Music by Willow Hill

5
ll week) $2 parking
/
w
0
der) $5.0
r Citizens
io
n
e
Day for S
Veterans
All Day for 10
-$
vents: Free

419-855-3058
582 N. Opfer-Lentz Rd. (2 miles east of Genoa)

Supporting the Ottawa County Jr. Fair for Three Generations!

Friday
• Livestock Sale
• Power Wheels Derby (ages 4-10)
• Demolition Derby
• Live Music by Pure Country

Saturday
• Veteran’s Day - Free Admission with ID
• Open Horse Show
• OSTPA Tractor & Truck Pulls
• Live Music by Tobi Lee & Mustang Sally
• Square Dance

Sunday
• Kids Day
• Fishing Derby
• Draft Horse Show
• Kiddie Tractor Pull

9-898-1971
details.

*Schedule subject to change.

Good Luck to all Jr. Fair Participants!

88 Years and still Smokin’!
“SERVING AGRICULTURE FOR 100 YEARS”

Facility Locations:
Curtice 419-836-6262
Lemoyne 419-837-5457
Sugar Ridge 419-353-4364

Graytown 419-862-3213
Perrysburg 419-874-3525
Berkey 419-829-2791

Oak Harbor 419-898-4441
Lindsey 419-665-2322
Bradner 419-287-3275

General Office: Woodville 419-849-2711

www.luckeyfarmers.com

Best wishes to the
participants & Jr.
Fair Exhibitors at the
55th Annual Ottawa
County Fair!

See You at the
Livestock Sale
Friday, July 19TH!

Serving Fresh & Smoked Meats since 1931
4637 St. Rt. 19 just N. of Fremont
419-332-1747
Hasselbachmeats.com

Riverview Healthcare Campus is building a Better Community
The

Rehab Clinic
InpaƟent or OutpaƟent
Coming
in late
2019

Stop
by for a
Tour!
7KH

3
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Cottage Cove
Short Term Rehab

17 New Private Suites
Dining OpƟons

Hartford on the River Assisted Living
Studio, 1 & 2 bedroom opƟons with kitcheneƩes,
private bath with walk-in shower, meals & more!

8180 West State Route 163, Oak Harbor, OH
riverviewhealthcare.com 419-898-2851
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Jasmine Suwannapura

Jasmine Suwannapura lines up a putt. (Photo courtesy of the Marathon Classic Presented by Dana)

Defending champion recalls turning anger into success
By J. Patrick Eaken
Press Sports Editor
sports@presspublications.com
Suwannapura, who is from Bangkok,
Thailand, has been playing golf since the
age of 5. She credits her dad as the person
who most influenced her game.
She shot 65-69-71-65—270 to finish 14-under par and win last year’s
Marathon Classic in a playoff with Brittany
Lincicome. It was Suwannapura’s first win
on the LPGA Tour.
She’ll be back at Highland Meadows
Golf Club in Sylvania this year to defend her
title July 11-14. She was already in town a
couple weeks ago during a media day event.
Leading the list of commitments is
top-rated American, Lexi Thompson and
Toledo native Stacy Lewis.
Other commitments include 2019 tour
winners Brooke Henderson, Minjee Lee
and Sei Young Kim. Other notable commitments include Danielle Kang, Cristie
Kerr, Michelle Wie, Gerina Piller, and past
Marathon LPGA Classic champions Lydia
Ko, Paula Creamer and So Yeon Ryu.
“We’re delighted with the commitments we’ve received so far,” stated
Tournament Director Judd Silverman.
All four rounds of the tournament will
once again be nationally televised by The
Golf Channel. This year’s champion will
take home $262,500.
Silverman says there was plenty of
drama to go with Suwannapura’s win last
year, also televised nationally.
“What I remember most about last year
is watching the leader board and really,
you were sort of focused for most of the day
on two names — it wasn’t Suwannapura,”
Silverman said.
“It was Brooke Henderson and Brittany
Lincicome. If you recall, Brooke Henderson
was 15-under par and standing on the
15th tee with a one shot lead and she bogeyed 15 and then three-putted 16 and
then she couldn’t birdie the last two holes.
She missed both of her birdie putts so she
dropped out at 13 (under),” Silverman continued at a recent media day event.
“Jasmine three-putted the 16th hole
and I just asked her about what she did

Nearly reaching the par five in two
shots is not surprising when you consider
that Suwannapura’s average drive last year
was 246.65 yards and her driving accuracy
was 77.53 percent. The eagle was one of
five she had on the tour last year to go along
with 320 birdies and 42 rounds under par.
She made the cut in 22 of 28 events in her
career and has earned $1,222,536, including $491,117 last year. Her scoring average
last year was 71.91.

Brooke Henderson (Photo courtesy of the Marathon Classic Presented by Dana)
on the 17th hole because on 17 she eagled
with a fabulous chip-in from in front of the
green and then she birdied the last hole to
get to 14-under,” Silverman continued
“When I asked her about that stretch,
I said, ‘What did you hit on 17?’ That’s
not an easy hole to knock it on the green
or even just in front of it. She said, ‘I hit
driver, driver because I was so mad because
I three-putted 16.’
“And she told her caddy, ‘I am going to
eagle 17 and birdie 18’ and she did. Then,
of course, Brittany Lincicome came to the
last hole tied and had a five- or six-foot

EXTENDED
through
July 31, 2019

FREE 10-YEAR

EXTENDED WARRANTY

Due to
Popular
Demand!

$995

VALUE

with qualifying home standby generator purchase

Terms and Conditions Apply*

~Family Owned & Operated Since 1942~

SCHNEIDER SONS’ ELECTRIC CORP.
1556 Oak St. - at Oakdale, Toledo • 419-691-8284

birdie putt that went all the way around
the hole — probably one of the most severe
lip-outs any of us have ever seen.
“Then they went into the playoff, and
Jasmine played the hole absolutely perfectly — perfect drive, perfect lay-up just to
the right of the green, wonderful chip shot
— just fabulous to hit it like that and she
rolled it in to win last year’s tournament. It
was just a great way to hang in there. It was
tough coming down the stretch — those
last two holes, 17, 18, and then 18 again,
she played four under par to win last year’s
tournament.”

Missing her flight
This year, Suwannapura is doing even
better — she is ranked sixth on the tour in
eagles, matching last year’s total of five already, and has 71 birdies. After one top 10
finish last year, the Marathon Classic, she
already has four this year, and is driving an
average of 255.09 yards with a 79.62 percent accuracy hitting the fairway. She already has 20 rounds under par.
At the media day event, Suwannapura
said coming back to Highland Meadows
brought back memories.
“This reminds me of what is going on
here. I feel like it happened maybe a couple
months ago because I see myself there in
the media room watching Brittany finish
on 18 and I was like in shock because she
lipped out, but then found out that I have to
go to a playoff,” Suwannapura said.
There were other sacrifices, like the
one her long time caddie made when they
reached the tournament ending playoff.
“We were sitting there in the media center, and what happened is we had
to drive her to the airport and my caddy
knew that she was going to miss her flight,”
Suwannapura said. “She did miss her flight
for me, but we laughed about it. I have a
different caddy this year at the tournament
because she retired. She told me a few
weeks before (another tournament) and I
was crying.”
Suwannapura says her hobbies outside
of golf include playing games, listening to
music and chilling at home, and says her
greatest passion besides golf is table tennis.
She qualified for the LPGA Tour on her first
attempt and her sponsors include Singha
Corporation and PRGR. She turned professional in 2011.

Save your
ice cream!
-KZ_U[XGOX
IUTJOZOUTKX
INKIQKJZUJG_
Bob’s Home Service Heating & Cooling
419-243-6115 • 3401 Woodville Rd., Northwood
www.bobshomeservicehvac.com

Furnace or A/C
Check $79.95

24 Hour Service
License #19337

Furnace & A/C
Check $99.95

Bob’s Home Service Heating & Cooling

Bob’s Home Service Heating & Cooling
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Tressel talks memories, lessons at local fundraiser
By Yaneek Smith
Press Contributing Writer
sports@presspublications.com
The vest, the best and the rest — we’re
talking about Jim Tressel, former Ohio State
running back and two-time Heisman Award
winner Archie Griffin and Ohio State gridiron fans.
Tressel, Griffin and a crowd of over 200
people attended a “Journey for All Kids”
fundraiser in Fremont. Tressel, the former
Ohio State coach, is the current president of
Youngstown State University and was the
keynote speaker at the event., He showed
why he is such a tremendous leader during
his speech.
The organization Tressel was raising money for is the Journey’s Family
Amusement Center. The 28,000 square foot
building is one of Ohio’s biggest indoor
amusement centers. Journey’s includes a
gigantic jungle gym, huge inflatables, an
arcade, party rooms, and a sports cage,
among other things.
The facility provides a place for kids
to spend time after school. The fundraiser
was done to help make it cheaper, if not
free, for people to use Journey’s. It’s a twoway street, though. Journey’s has donated
over $70,000 in the last 11 years to local
charities, groups, organizations, churches,
schools and families. Tressel praised how
communities fundraise to make donations
like this work.
“These Ohio communities are the best.
We are blessed to grow up in an extraordinary state,” said Tressel. “We also live in an
extraordinary country. We just had the 75th
anniversary of D-Day.”
Tressel passed along some life lessons
to the crowd, many from coaching at Ohio
State. He discussed in detail the 2002 team
that won the national championship.
“We had seniors like Michael Doss and
Donnie Nickey talking about winning a national championship, and I thought, ‘Do
they really know what it takes?’”
As history tells us, they had what it
took, going 14-0 and defeating Miami (Fla.)
in the NCAA Division I (now FBS) national
championship game.
Tressel cited the struggles the team had
in the previous years as a reason for them
wanting to win the national title. In the
previous three seasons, the Buckeyes went
21-15 and saw their coach, John Cooper, get
fired. Tressel cited those past failures as the
reason for them being so hungry and motivated before the 2002 season.
He also cited similar past failures leading up to the 2014 team that won the national title under coach Urban Meyer. The team
had struggled in its only season under its
previous coach, Luke Fickell, and, Tressel
believes, those tough times motivated Ohio
State to play at a high level. The Buckeyes
upset Alabama in the college football playoff semifinals and then defeated Oregon in
the championship game.
“That team had struggled enough,”

Youngstown State University President Jim Tressel. (Press photo by Doug Hise)
Tressel said. “When you decide to do something that you haven’t done well enough,
sometimes that gives you the best chance to
succeed.”
Tressel’s resume speaks for itself. He
won a national championship with Ohio
State and finished with a 106-22 (.828) record coaching the Buckeyes. He also beat
Michigan nine times. While coaching at
Youngstown State from 1986-2000, Tressel
led the Penguins to four Division I-AA national titles.

In 2002, Tressel chose a book,
Expanding Your Horizons, for the team
to read. The book was written by Don
Steinberg, a Toledo physician who was on
Ohio State’s 1942 national championship
team.
“Each year, we would pick a book to
read as a team, and we said, ‘Let’s study
this book.’ A number of players from that
‘42 team were still living and we had some
of them come and speak to the team. We
had questions like, ‘What does a national

championship team look like? What does a
national championship team act like?’
“There were about 43 players on that
team, and 36 enlisted in the military and
fought in World War II. Can you imagine
if we won the national championship and
one of our players enlist in the military?
“They became the Greatest Generation
-- they dropped what they were doing and
did what the country needed. The men
went overseas to fight the war and the women went to work in the factories.

Pratt, Orr Academic
All-American honorees
The National Junior College Athletic
Association announced its list of Academic
All-Americans for the 2018-19 academic
year, and the Owens baseball program
placed six players amongst the ranks this
year.
Recipients must have at least a 3.6
grade point average during the school year.
First team recipients must have 4.0 for the
year, and the second team honorees must
have at least a 3.8 GPA.
Joseph Everson was the lone NJCAA
Academic All-American First Team member. He had a perfect 4.0 GPA during the
academic year.
Jarett Batanian was a member of the
NJCAA Academic All-American Second
Team. Batanian finished with a 3.81 overall
GPA during the school year.
The baseball team had four members of its team qualify for the Academic
All-American Third Team. Ben Sexton,
Christian Orr, Bryce Pratt, and Austin
Christman all were named team members.
Sexton finished with 3.78 GPA, while
Christian Orr finished with 3.76 GPA.
Bryce Pratt finished with a 3.72, and Austin
Christman was the last member of the team
with a 3.71 GPA.
Orr is a Clay graduate and Pratt a
Cardinal Stritch grad.
As a team, the baseball program finished with a team grade point average of
3.02 after the fall semester.
The baseball team also had 11 players
receive Academic All-Conference honors
in both the fall and spring semesters.

Todd A. Meredith, MD Bridget Faricy-Beredo, NP-C
FAMILY PRACTICE

FAMILY MEDICINE

Mary Grist, MD
PEDIATRICS

Yasmin Pirzada, MD

Alyce Sopkovich, LISW-S

INTERNAL MEDICINE

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
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Pyrotechnics, amputee skydiver featured at Camp Perry
By Ashley Brugnone
CMP Writer/Editor
celder@thecmp.org
The Civilian Marksmanship Program
(CMP) announced the lineup for the 2019
First Shot Ceremony, set to take place
Monday, July 8, at the Camp Perry National
Guard Training Facility, near Port Clinton.
The ceremony will begin at 10 a.m. on
the base’s Rodriguez Range and is free and
open to the public. All ages are welcome
to join us for the parade of historical vehicles and pyrotechnics that pay homage to
American and military history while also
spectacularly initiating the 2019 National
Matches season.
The First Shot Ceremony serves as
a greeting event for guests, participants,
volunteers and staff conducting the 2019
National Matches at Camp Perry, which
feature the finest pistol and rifle shooters
in America.
Firing the ceremonial First Shot
down Rodriguez Range will be CMP Vice
Chairman E.C. “Cris” Stone. Stone can
often be found at CMP Travel Games and
the National Matches as both a spectator
and a competitor, allowing a personal connection for event guests.
Along with serving on the Board of
USA Shooting over his career, Stone also
earned the titles of director, chief credit officer and consultant for multibillion-dollar
financial institutions. While a West Point
Cadet, he shot in the All-Army Matches at
Camp Perry. He was commissioned in the
Infantry and completed Army Airborne,
Ranger and Jungle Schools. Stone served in
Vietnam and Iran, with awards for service
and valor in combat. He has written for
Infantry Magazine about small arms safety
training, has an MBA from the University
of Virginia and served for many years as a
member of the Board of Directors of The
Association of Graduates of West Point.
The CMP says it is is proud to have
Stone as the honorary “first marksman” for
this year’s National Matches season.
The National Trophy Pistol and Rifle
Matches have assembled talented marksmen and women at the Camp Perry National

Gliding
to the
ground
with
SFC
Bowman will
also be
an incredible
60-foot
American
flag.
(Photo
courtesy
CMP)
Guard Training Facility since 1907. The
first CMP National Matches of the 2019
season will fire on July 13, beginning with
the pistol competitions, and will conclude
on August 9, following CMP’s fresh lineup
of Long Range matches. Several other pistol, rifle and air gun competitions and clinics are scheduled throughout the National
Matches to accommodate the thousands
of visitors expected to participate in the
annual event.
At this year’s First Shot celebration, the
CMP is honored to welcome back former
U.S. Army Golden Knights skydiver, SFC
(R) Dana Bowman. SFC Bowman lost both
of his legs in 1994 after a collision incident
during the annual Golden Knights training
in Yuma, Ariz., that also took the life of one
of his teammates. A story of triumph and

PASCHAL BIHN & SONS EXCAVATING
ALL YOUR EXCAVATION NEEDS

*TOPSOIL & STONE

inspiration, SFC Bowman became the first
double amputee to re-enlist in the United
States Army later that year. He will spectacularly make his entrance from the sky,
with a 60-foot American flag in tow.
The First Shot Ceremony will also
include free rides in Model T Ford automobiles from Timeless T’s vehicle club and a
static display of military vehicles from the
Firelands Military Vehicles Association,
both from Sandusky.
Spectator seating will be set up alongside Rodriguez Range, with additional
bleachers placed diagonally on Lawrence
Road in front of the Plaza, where the
ceremony will take place. Roads will be
blocked to keep traffic away in the area
immediately surrounding the Shooters’
Plaza, with ample parking available around

Camp Perry.
When all of the ceremony festivities
are over, guests are invited to step foot onto
Petrarca Range, right next to Rodriguez
Range, which features CMP Electronic
Targets. The targets can accommodate both
pistol and rifle shooting, using some of the
latest technology, to instantly display scores
on LED monitors beside each marksman.
Also, guests are welcome to take a short
walk over to the CMP’s indoor air rifle range
at the Gary Anderson CMP Competition
Center, beside Petrarca Range, to gaze upon
authentic Olympic and other memorabilia from the notable career of American
marksman, Gary Anderson. The facility
also includes an 80-point electronic air gun
range that will be open to the public periodically throughout the National Matches.
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Get Paid to Take a Walk.
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Looking for a way to complement your weight
loss program, but lack the incentive to start
walking? Try a Press walk route. (Wages earned
and calories burned will vary according to route
size). Call Jordan at 419-836-2221
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If you would like to buy tickets, make a contribution or
need more information, contact GenoaBank at (419) 855-8381
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Genoa

Gibsonburg

• Shirts • Hats • Sweats • Nylon Jackets • Bags
• Scarfs • Mittens • Pants • Shorts • Socks

«Varsity Jackets«

329 RICE STREET
(across from Post Office)

ELMORE 419-862-3891
Summer Hours: Memorial Day-Labor Day
Mon.-Fri. 9-5, Closed Sat. & Sun.

Why Buy Local?
Helena’s Brubaker wins
AFCS thriller at Fremont
By Brian Liskai
Special to The Press
liskai2x@roadrunner.com
Switching a car or getting one “fixed”
often times is just what the doctor ordered
for a sprint car driver. Such was the case
at Fremont Speedway on Willie’s Sales &
Service Open Wheel Shootout Night.
Helena’s Stuart Brubaker switched
chassis — back to an old car of his —
Fremont’s Jamie Miller got his car repaired
and Pittsboro, Indiana’s Randy Hannagan
brought a new car out and all three ended
up in victory lane at “The Track That
Action Built.”
Brubaker, who won the 410 sprint
title at Attica Raceway Park last year, had
been struggling in 2019. But, he got an
old chassis back from a former car owner
and it paid off as he held off a charging
Cap Henry for his first win of 2019 in the
Fort Ball Pizza Palace 410 Sprints. It was
Brubaker’s seventh career win at Fremont
Speedway, but his first in a 410 sprint car,
the rest coming on board a 305 sprint.
Just as important as the win, Brubaker
remains in the hunt for the $10,000 title in
the Attica Fremont Championship Series
(AFCS) Presented by the Baumann Auto
Group.
“We’ve struggled all year...we’ve been
horrible all year. We switched cars this
week and went back to a Maxim. I have
to thank the Burmeisters...it’s actually one
of my old cars I used to run. I have to
thank everybody who helps, Ron, Teresa,
mom, dad and Brendan who busted his
ass this week to get this car together,” said
Brubaker in the Engine Pro Victory lane.
“It’s been hard to keep everyone
positive...I think a few of us wanted to
quit. Our cars just sucked. I got this and
they rolled their eyes and stuck with me
and put it together and here we are on the

front stretch,” he added.
For Hannagan a new car and paint
scheme reinvigorated the veteran driver as
he scored his second career win at Fremont;
the first coming last year at the track.
“We’ve had second and second and
second and we blew a motor and crashed
the car; I spun out in front of the whole
field at I-96 and took half of them out and
I felt terrible. I usually don’t do stuff like
that. We had to put a new car together and
we’re just getting it underneath us and it’s
coming
That’s
the best this car has
Calvaryaround.
Lutheran
Ch.
felt since I’ve sat in it and I think we have
a good rocket ship...we’re back to the red
rocket. That black car was possessed or
something. This type of track makes you
drive a race car. By today’s standards and
the way sprint cars with technology you
have to have a slick race car so you can
race...put the driver back into it. We got on
something good tonight,” said Hannagan.
Miller, coming off the best season of
his career, has struggled to begin 2019. So
the team
the car apart,
took the chasFreytook
Rd. Church
of Christ
sis to Tony Beaber in Gibsonburg who
operates a chassis repair shop, and Miller
promptly put the car in victory lane in the
Fremont Federal Credit Union 305 Sprints.
It’s Miller’s 21st career win at Fremont placing him 29th on the track’s all-time win list.
“This win is due to Tony Beaber. He
did an amazing job and it feels like we
have our old race car back...like it did last
year. I’m hoping you will see me a lot more
up here. It was bent in the back and the
front was twisted up. We had a pretty bad
wreck that last race at Attica last year and
it pushed things around and we were struggling with it. It feels pretty good tonight.
When you can move around and still pass
cars on the slick and get around lapped
cars...I could go pretty much anywhere and
had good drive and didn’t spin the tires,”
said Miller.
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Church Worship Guide
Deadline: Thursday 11:00 am

Inspirational Message of the Week: Letting Go of Bitterness
We all sometimes hold on to anger and bitterness
for too long. Thereis something in us which wants to
savor the bitterness of real or imagined wrongs
which have been done to us. We obsessively return
in our mind to what the person said or did, like
touching the sore of a wound. But just as your
mother reminded you to stop picking your scabs, we
would do well to let go of anger and bitterness. In the
book Flourish the psychologist Martin Seligman
reports that “Holding on to anger and bitterness
maintains depression and undermines well-being.”
Besides being the Christian thing to do, and a

Northwood
Calvary Lutheran Ch.
1930 Bradner Rd./Corner
of Woodville & Bradner Rds.
419-836-8986
Summer Hours:
Sunday Worship: 10:00am
Wed. Eve. Service 7:00pm
Pastor Robert Noble

Your ad
could
be here.

reflection of God’s forgiveness, forgiving others allows us to
move on with our lives. It’s always better to forget the wrongs
done to us in the past and move forward with plans for a better
future. Some people are blessed with the ability to almost
immediately let things go, while others are cursed with a long
memory for grievances. So even if you cannot manage to
forget the wrong done to you, you might still find it in your
power to forgive. “Get rid of all bitterness, rage and anger,
brawling and slander, along with every form of malice. Be kind
and compassionate to one another, forgiving each other, just
as in Christ God forgave you.” —Ephesians 4:31-32 NIV

Don’t Hide Your
Light under a
Basket!

26535 Pemberville Rd.
(between St. Rtes. 795 & 163)
Perrysburg, OH
(Lake Township)
Phone: 419-837-5023
www.zionlatcha.com
Pastor Stephen Bull
Summer Worship (6/2-9/1)
Sundays @ 9:15a.m.

Walbridge

& Wednesdays @ 7 p.m.
God's Work, Our Hands.” ELCA

St. Boniface
Catholic Church

Rev. Brent Smalley, Pastor
Sunday Worship 10:00 am
Wednesday Bible Study 7 pm

215 Church St., Oak Harbor, OH
Masses - Saturday 4:30 pm
Sunday 8:30 am
Rev. Tim Ferris, Pastor

“Everyone Welcome”

Saturday Worship: 11:00am
Thursday Bible Study: 7:00pm

See you
in church!
Elliston
ZION UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Breakfast 8:30am
Sunday School all ages 9:00am
Worship 10:00am
The LIGHT Pantry opens
2nd Weds. 5-7pm
18045 W. William St.
Off Elliston Trowbridge Rd.
www.ellistonzion.com

(No Sunday School)

Oak Harbor

1838 S. Coy @ Curtice
419-691-1376

NorthwoodAdventist.org

Lake Twp.

Invite your friends and future
friends to worship &
experience the joy of
fellowship with you. With rates
as low as $8.25 per week
(Suburban) or $9.50 per week
(Metro), you can be listed in
The Press Church Directory.
Call us at 419-836-2221

Northwood
Church of God

2975 Eastpointe Blvd.

Helena sprint car driver Stuart Brubaker (35) racing Cap Henry (4) for the lead.
Henry finished second. (Photo by Rick Sherer/ww.fremontohspeedway.com)

P

The

Stuart Brubaker celebrates. (Photo by Rick Sherer/Action Photos)

Local businesses make up the
largest employer base, giving more
jobs to YOU, YOUR family, and
YOUR neighbors and friends.

Woodville

Elmore

305 W. Main St. 419-849-3600

Trinity
Lutheran Church

Sunday School 9:20am. Pastor Alan Brown
School Open Enrollment-Nursery thru 6th grade

412 Fremont St.
419-862-3461
Stephen Lutz, Pastor

Genoa

Worship 8 am - 10:45 am
Sunday School - 9:30 am

Our Lady of Lourdes
Catholic Church

Grace Evangelical
Lutheran Church

Solomon Lutheran
Church and School
Recovery Worship
Thurs. 6:30-7:30 pm
Sunday Worship: 9:00 am

204 Main St., Genoa, OH
Masses - Saturday 6:30 pm
Sunday 10.30 am
Rev. Tim Ferris, Pastor

Trinity
United Methodist
Main at 4th, Genoa

Sunday School 9:15 am
Worship 10:30 am
Ramp & Elevator

Pastor Greg Miller

www.genoatrinity.com

Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod

Rt. 51 at Witty Rd., Just north of Elmore

Sunday Worship-9:00am
Sun. School-10:15 am for all ages

Wed. Evening Prayer-7:30pm
Pastor Mark Wentz
419/862-3630 graceelc@gmail.com
www.graceelconline.com
Check out our facebook page.

Praising. Growing.
Serving in Jesus’ name.
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Bulletin Board
Bulletin Board policy
As a service to our community, The Press
publishes Bulletin Board items at no cost, as
space permits. There is no guarantee that items
submitted will be published. To ensure publication
of events/news items, please speak to one of
our advertising representatives at 419-836-2221.
A complete listing of events is available at www.
presspublications.com.

Northwood

Northwood VFW 2984 All-You-Can-Eat Fish
Dinners, July 12 and Aug. 9, 5-7:30 p.m., 102 W.
Andrus. Public welcome.
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, every 3rd Sat. of the
month at 9 a.m. at Northwood Church of God, Coy
& Curtice roads. For info, call 419-693-0260.
Free Home Safety Assessments & Smoke
Detector Installation Program offered by
Northwood Fire Department. To schedule an
appointment, city residents may contact the
fire chief at 419-690-1647 or email firechief@
ci.northwood.oh.us.

Jerusalem Twp.
Board of Trustees meet the 2nd and 4th Tues.
of the month at 7 p.m. at the township hall, 9501
Jerusalem Rd.
Jerusalem Twp. Food Pantry, open 2nd Wed. of
every month, 9-11 a.m. at the township hall, 9501
Jerusalem Rd.

Elmore

Elmore Library programs include: Board of
Trustees Meeting, July 8, 7-8 p.m.; Storytimes,
July 10 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.; STEM: Rockets, July
10, 2 p.m.; OSS Solid Waste Recycled Materials
Program, July 11, 11 a.m.-noon; Game Night, July
11, 5-7 p.m.
Elmore Senior Center-Elmore Golden Oldies,
located in Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church,
19225 Witty Rd. (corner of Witty & SR 51), open
Tues. & Thurs. at 11 a.m.; lunch served at 11:30
a.m. (reservations for lunch required by 10 a.m.
the day before). Blood pressure & blood oxygen
screenings 2nd Tues. of each month; blood sugar
& blood pressure screenings last Tues. of each
month; educational/informational speakers on
Tues.; Euchre game every Tues. & Thurs. after
lunch. For reservations, call 419-862-3874.
Elmore Historical Society Monthly Meetings are
held on the 1st Wed. of every month at 6 p.m. at
the Historical Society Building.
Elmore Conservation Club Trap Shooting every
Wed. from 6-9 p.m. (weather permitting). Call 419392-1112 for info.

Genoa

Genoa Branch Library will present Storytimes,
July 9, 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.; STEM: Rockets, July
10, 10:30 a.m.; Kids’ Craft (K-5), July 10, 6-7 p.m.;
Book Buddies, July 11, 11 a.m.; OSS Solid Waste
Recycled Materials Program, July 11, 1 p.m.
Al-Anon Family Group, Genoa Giving and
Getting, meets Mon. at 8 p.m. at Genoa Christian
Church, 415 Main St.
Genoa Senior Center, 514 Main St., open Mon.,
Wed. & Fri. Open for bingo at 9:30 a.m. on Mon.;
open at 10:30 a.m. Wed. and Fri. Lunch served
at 11:30 a.m. (reservations required 10 a.m. the
day before). Blood pressure and blood sugar
screenings offered 2nd Wed. of each month at 11
a.m.; Blood oxygen & blood pressure screenings
offered the 4th Wed. of each month at 11 a.m.
Educational/informational speakers on Wed.;
Pinochle Mon. & Wed. after lunch; Dominoes Fri.
after lunch. Reservations: 419-855-4491.
Trinity Thrift Shop, 105 4th St., Fri. 9:30 a.m.4 p.m. & Sat. 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Clothes & small
household items available at reasonable prices.
Proceeds benefit mission projects.
Genoa Community Food Pantry Open monthly
on the 3rd Sat. of the month 10 a.m.-noon, Christ
Community Church, 303 W. 4th St. Serving those
who are in Genoa School District. Proper ID and
billing address within the district required. For
more info, call 419-341-0913.

Gibsonburg

Zion UMC, 18045 W. William St., EllistonTrowbridge Rd. – LIGHT pantry is open on the 2nd
Wednesday of each month from 5-7 p.m.

Lindsey
Lindsey Village Wide Garage Sales, July 12-14.
Lindsey Trinity United Methodist Church will have
a Rummage Sale July 12 and 13, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Luckey Food Pantry is open the last Wed. of
each month from 1-3 p.m. and the last Thurs. of
the month from 6-8 p.m. at 247 Oak St. (behind the
post office), in the former Loft Youth Center. Open
to families residing in the Eastwood School District.
Luckey Garden Club meets monthly at the library.
Visit Luckey Garden Club on Facebook for info
about joining.
Luckey Library presents storytime for ages 3-7
every Wed. at 6:30 p.m. Includes stories, finger
plays, music & crafts. LEGO Club (K-5th grade)
Sat. 10:30 a.m.-1:50 p.m.; Men’s Shoot-the-Bull
gatherings Mon. at 9:30 a.m. Coffee provided.
Read to a Dog Program, Thurs. (four 10-minute
sessions available beginning at 4:50 p.m. –
registration required). Home delivery of library
materials to homebound Luckey residents is
available by calling the library during regular hours
at 419-833-6040.

Oak Harbor

Oak Harbor Public Library programs include:
Family Bingo, July 12, 2 p.m.; Disney Trivia at
Evolve Riverfront Café (ages 12 and older) – cost
is $5 (includes drink and a cookie), register by July
11 by calling 419-898-7001; Space-themed trivia at
Happy Hour Inn, July 16, 6 p.m.; One Size Fits All
Storytime Wednesdays at 11:30 a.m.; Watercolor
Group meets Thursdays 12:30-4 p.m. (bring your
own supplies). The Local History Museum is open
every Thursday 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. The library also
offers microscopes for use on site. For info or to
register for programs, visit oakharborpubliclibrary.
org or call 419-898-7001.
St. Boniface Parish Bingo, Sun. at the church,
215 N. Church St. Doors open at 4:30 p.m.; early
birds at 5:30 p.m. and main session begins at 6
p.m. Proceeds benefit St. Boniface School.
Oak Harbor Alliance Chapel Food Pantry,
11805 SR 105, open the last Wednesday of every
month, 4:30-6 p.m. During the pantry, a hot meal is
served. There is also a free clothing room with all
sizes for children and adults, men and women. Call
419-898-7165 for info.

Pemberville

Pemberville Area Senior Center at Bethlehem
Lutheran Church, 220 Cedar St., provides
programs & activities for adults 60 & over. Open
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Lunch served at noon.
Hours for Community Food Pantry at
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 220 Cedar St.
include: Open the first two Tuesdays of the
month, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.; 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday the rest of the month
and 8-11 a.m. the last Saturday of the month
(excluding holidays). Closed holidays. Eastwood
School District residents may visit the pantry once
monthly. ID and proof of residency required. Info
available at Pemberville churches.

Stony Ridge
Shared Bounty Thrift Shop is open at St. John’s
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 5520 Fremont Pike
from 10 a.m.-noon on the 1st and 3rd Sat. of the
month. Household items, clothing, shoes, books
and more available free to area families. Donations
help support the ministry.

Walbridge
Walbridge Branch Library, 108 N. Main St.,
Summer Reading Program registration is open all
summer; Star Readers Fun, supportive read aloud
program (ages 5+), Mondays 1-2 p.m. Call 419666-9900 for info.
Walbridge VFW Bingo, first and third Sun. of
each month, 109 S. Main St. Lightning bingo at
1 p.m.; regular bingo at 1:30 p.m. Doors open at
12:30 p.m. Food and drinks available. New games;
higher prizes. Sponsored by the Auxiliary. Call
419-666-0367 for info.
Support Group for Families and Friends who
are Dealing with a Loved One’s Heroin/Opiate
Addiction meets Mon. 6:30-8 p.m. in the Municipal
Building, 705 N. Main St. Sponsored by Mainstreet
Church. For info, call 419-838-7600.

Williston

“Flags for Williston” – donations are being
sought to replace all the flags (60) flags along SR
579 through Williston at a cost of approximately
$20 each. Donations may be dropped off or mailed
to Mann Technologies, P.O. Box 216, Williston,
OH 43468. Checks may be made out to Michael
Mann with a notation of “Williston Flags.” Flags are
put up for Memorial Day, Flag Day, Independence
Day, Labor Day/Patriot’s Day, and Veterans Day
weather permitting.

Woodville

Woodville Library, 101 E. Main St., programs
include: Storytime, Tuesdays at 10 a.m.; Take &
Make Tuesdays, weekly from 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. –
stop by and pick up the craft-to-go of the week;
Wednesday Adult Book Club, July 10, 7 p.m. –
“Eleanor Oliphant is Just Fine,” by Gail Honeyman
(copies available at the library); Photos & Friends,
July 15, 6:30 p.m. (adults) – bring photos and
spend time sorting with friends; Kids & Canvas,
July 20, 10:30 a.m. (K-6) – paint an outer space
picture (supplies provided), registration required.
Call 419-849-2744 to register.
Woodville United Methodist and Solomon
Lutheran Churches Vacation Bible School,
July 22-25, 6-8 p.m., Woodville United
Methodist Church, 201 W. First St. Everyone
welcome. Register online at www.myvbs.org/
wumcroarvbs2019 or call 419-849-2400.
Woodville Food Pantry, 212 Bridge St., is open
the last Thursday of the month 6:30-7:30 p.m.
and the last Friday 8:30-9:30 a.m. Available to all
Woodville Village and Township residents.

419-836-2221 or 1-800-300-6158
1-80
• www.presspublications.com

The Press Newspapers reserves the right to reject any advertising material we deem unacceptable. Please check your ad upon first
insertion for accuracy. The newspaper will assume responsibility for the first publication only. Compensation will be in the form of ad
space or credit, not to exceed original cost of the ad. NO REFUNDS.



 


The Press Classifieds

OPEN 24 HOURS
EVERYDAY!
3 easy steps to place
your ad...
1) go to our website at
www.presspublications.com

2) click on classifieds
3) click on classifieds form
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PLEASED TO PRESENT:

4393 ELLISTON TROWBRIDGE,
GRAYTOWN

$64,000
4207 BOYNTON, SYLVANIA
$155,000
5901 MOLINE MARTIN,
WALBRIDGE
$132,000
855 N DECANT, OREGON
$269,000
12549 LAFONTAINE,
CURTICE
$66,900
617 ANSONIA, OREGON
$254,000



 





  
    
 
 
 



 


*** PUBLISHER'S NOTICE ***
All real estate or rental advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Fair Housing Act. As
amended, prohibits discrimination in the sale, rental, and financing of dwellings, and in
other housing related transactions, based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status (including children
under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians,
pregnant women, and people
securing custody of children
under the age of 18), handicap
(disability), or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation, specification, or discrimination.
To complain of discrimination
call HUD toll-free telephone
number 1-800-669-9777, for
the hearing impaired is 1-800927-9275.
*Equal Housing Opportunity*
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SOLD:

647 RICE, ELMORE
12543 LA FONTAINE,
CUTRICE
23559 HELLWIG, GENOA
19960 W CURTICE E&W
CURTICE
2646 EASTMORELAND,
OREGON

'$1%(55<
5($/7256

Real Estate for Sale
233 Roberta Dr.
Curtice, Ohio 43412
2-bed home
w/2.5 car garage.
Walk to Lake Erie
$39,900
592 Bierley Ave.
Pemberville, Ohio 43450
Beautiful 3- bed,
2 bath home.
$259,000 (Reduced)
3228 E. Manhattan
Toledo, Ohio 43611
Very nice 2-bed,
w/extra .87 acre lot
$58,500
Lots and Land

409 Beachview
Curtice, Ohio 43412
10 40x100 lots
Perfect place to build your
dream home.
$10,000
40 acres
9033 Jerusalem Rd
Curtice, Ohio 43412
$350,000
2.88 acres
10050 Corduroy
Curtice, OH 43412
$32,000

Belkofers Auction
Service
KP Premier Realty
Ken Belkofer
419-277-3635

Looking to sell your home?
We’ll bring the buyer to you
A study by The National Association of Realtors
shows that most households move within 10 miles
of their current location.
The Press delivers more of these prime buyers to
you than any other media. We deliver The
Suburban Press and the Metro Press to more than
32,000 homes in 23 communities in Lucas, Ottawa,
Sandusky and Wood Counties including: Curtice,
East Toledo, Elmore, Genoa, Gibsonburg, Lake
Township, Luckey, Millbury, Northwood, Oak
Harbor, Oregon, Walbridge and Woodville.
If you live in one of these communities, make sure
you get maximum exposure with those most likely
to buy.

LD

Graytown

Luckey

SO

Gibsonburg Public Library, 100 N. Webster St.,
programs include: Preschool Storytime, Thursdays,
11 a.m.; Cookbook Club, July 8, 6:30 p.m. – theme:
Campout Cuisine (bring your favorite camping dish
and the recipe to share); Book & Munch Bunch:
Chapter Books for Grades 4-7, July 10, 3:30
p.m. – “Space Case: A Moon Base Alpha Novel,”
by Stuart Gibbs; LEGO Competition & Moon Pie
Frosting, July 11, 1:30 p.m. – open to kids through
grade 6 (registration required); Book & Snack
Pack: Chapter Books (grades 1-4), July 17, 3:30
p.m. – “Charlie and the Great Glass Elevator,” by
Roald Dahl; Book Bears: Early Readers: July 18,
3:30 p.m. – “Toys in Space,” by Mini Grey; Adult
Book Discussion, July 29, 6 pm. – “Destiny of the
Republic: A Tale of Madness, Medicine and the
Murder of a President,” by Candice Millard. Call
419-637-2173 for details.
Active Seniors invited to Meet & Eat at Gibsonburg
Senior Center, 100 Meadow Lane. Lunches every
weekday, educational and social programs, health
assessments and more. Transportation and homedelivered meals available. 419-637-7947.

Real
Estate

.

Call 419-836-2221
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Camelot Revisited-



Curtice

4.6 wooded acres,
20x20 Inground Pool w/Pool
House, 4 Bed, 2 Full and 2 Half
Baths,Very Newer Roof, Bath and
Mechanicals, Basement and
Large Separate Garage,
3,376 sqft of WOW floor plan.
Private View of Woods from
Every Room. $409,900
REMAX MASTERS – GEORGE
GOODRICH 419-836-3909

1689 Cedar Brown Rd.

4631 Curtice Rd, Northwood,
THIS Sunday, July 7 (2-4p)

1800 Sq ft
3 Br & 1 ½ Bath
½ Finished basement
w/ extra shower
20/40 Barn & extra shed
Great country living!
$238,000
Call to see 419-261-0670

Oregon
Open Sunday, Noon - 2 pm
July 7th & 14th

Lana Rife

419--344--9512
Lana.rife@gmail.com
www.lanarife.com

Full Time Realtor
109 E. Main St.
Woodville, OH

Great properties for salee…
132 Riverview Dr Woodville,OH
3 bed, 2.5 bath home
Master w/ensuite, Tons of updates!

12618 Toulon Dr. Curtice, OH
3 bdrm, 1 bath home
Well maintained-Oregon Schools!

3992 Wallingford Genoa, OH
Beautiful 4 bdrm, 2.5 bath home in
Castle Ridge. 1st floor master &
laundry. Finished basement!

Looking to build?



New Model Homes on Display!
Move-In Specials on Select Homes
2 & 3 Bedroom
Variety of Floor Plans!
Bank Financing Available
Walnut Hills/Deluxe Park
419-666-3993

Walbridge- 1988 Vista, Pristine
Single Wide w/Expansion, 1,125
sqft., 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Newer
Windows, 4 Ceiling fans, AC, Loads
of Kitchen Cupboards w/bar. Newer
Deck. Shed w/Electricity & Cupboards. Located Near New First Solar Plant on 795 in Friendly Village.
$7,500. Call/Text 567-686-6374

3 bed, 2 bath Ranch, Full
9’ basement, 2,149 sq. ft., 2
car attached garage, quality
construction, well maintained. Asking $289,000.
Contact 419-215-7289








New Listings!
New & Pre-Owned
2 & 3 Bdrm
Bank Financing Available
Walnut Hills/Deluxe Park

Walbridge
419-666-3993

1.42 Acres of Commercial land
Lot - over 1/3 acre
Eagle View Subdivision

FOR SALE

2190 S. Nissen Rd. Elmore, OH
Lot - 1 Acre

Under Contract!
4870 CR 41 Helena, OH
720 Westfield Dr. Gibsonburg, OH
0 Yeasting Rd Elmore, OH
2641 119th St. Toledo, OH
1675 W. Main St Woodville, OH
100 Lavine St. Woodville, OH

Sold within the last month!
606 W. Main St. Woodville, OH
112 S. Maple St. Oak Harbor, OH
222 Lime St. Woodville, OH
404 Union St. Bettsville, OH
18560 W. SR 105 Elmore, OH
822 W. College Ave. Woodville, OH
218 N. Perry St. Woodville, OH
19910 W. SR 105 Elmore, OH
25540 Luckey Rd. Perrysburg, OH
300 W. Riverview Dr. Woodville, OH
422 Fremont St. Elmore, OH
2800 2nd St. Martin, OH
335 Jackson St. Elmore, OH
607 Main St. Woodville, OH
321 Bierley Ave. Pemberville, OH
18513 W. SR 105 Elmore, OH
6727 CR 41 Helena, OH
22710 W.SR 579 Curtice, OH
4505 CR 25 Fostoria, OH

It’s Your Move…
Let Me Help You Make It!

 
 

1750 Grand Bay Dr.

SR. 20 @ Dutch. Woodville, OH
0 Aspen Ave. Elmore, OH



3 Parcels, parcel 1- 5.266 acres,
parcel 2- 5.265 acres, parcel 6- 5.67
acres. Located on Billman Rd (crossroad Walbridge Rd. Millbury Oh.
Power lines on properties, within 1
mile of Chippewa Golf Course. Owner will carry the contract with terms,
price per parcel $50,000. Call Gary
208-290-2588 or Joyce 208-6594250

OPEN HOUSE:

 
 
  
  
   
  


 
  

44.751 acres
(43 tillable acres)
600 ft of frontage
on Holts East Rd.
in Clay Township.

$250,000
Build a house &
farm the rest!
Great location for
country living!
For Information Call
Chad

419- 340-1202



 

*** PUBLISHER'S NOTICE ***
All real estate or rental advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Fair Housing Act. As
amended, prohibits discrimination in the sale, rental, and financing of dwellings, and in
other housing related transactions, based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status (including children
under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians,
pregnant women, and people
securing custody of children
under the age of 18), handicap
(disability), or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation, specification, or discrimination.
To complain of discrimination
call HUD toll-free telephone
number 1-800-669-9777, for
the hearing impaired is 1-800927-9275.
*Equal Housing Opportunity*
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DISCOUNT
Bring in some extra cash with The
Press Classiﬁeds! Reach over 29,000+
homes and businesses in our 2
publications, plus our website.

Deadline 1pm Thurs.
Call us for details!

PRESS
The

Metro Suburban Maumee Bay

Since
1972



 

East Toledo Townhouse 1225
Starr, 3Br, $650 mo/plus $650 deposit. Tenants pay electric and gas.
Credit & background check $38. No
pets. Call Debbie 567-377-9701
East Toledo- 2 & 3 bedroom
homes, $500/month-$650/month For
more information call 419-779-7406
East Toledo-Lower 2 bedroom,
810 Euclid, washer/dryer hookup, off
street parking, yard, no pets/smoking. Verifiable references. $475/mo,
$300 deposit, 419-898-1382.
GIBSONBURG- Country Homes, 2
Bed $675/month, 3 Bed $775/month,
garages, Woodmore Schools, No
Pets/Smoking, Require 1st & Last
+Deposit, 419-637-7078
NORTHWOOD- 1 Bedroom House,
Garage, Appliances, $600/Month
+Deposit & Utilities, No Smoking, No
Pets, References. 419-356-0092
Northwood- 2 Bedroom Condo,
1.5 Baths, Garage, Appliances,
$650/Month +Deposit & Utilities, No
Smoking, No Pets, References, 419450-9470

OREGON- For Rent/Sale
827 Grasser, 4 bed, 1.5
bath, basement, garage,
nice home.
Also available
1566 Coy Rd.
Call for details.
419-346-1866

 
 
  
  
   
  

Yorktown Village
1 & 2 Bedroom
Townhouses & Apartments
Join Oregon’s Finest Community
★Laundry ★Swimming Pool
★Spacious Floor Plans
★Private Patios
★ 24 hr. Emergency Maintenance

419-693-9443

COPPER COVE
APARTMENTS
1105 S. Wheeling
Oregon

419-693-6682
• Near St. Charles & Bay Park
• 5 minutes from downtown
Toledo
• Visit Spacious Newly
Remodeled Units
• Laundry • Pool
• Cat Friendly
• New Appliances
• 1 Bed - $485.00
• 2 Bed - $595.00
• On Site Manager &
Maintenance

Your New Home
for 2019

featuring
1 bedroom apt. $500
2 bedroom apt. $600
2 bed. Townhouse $675$700
• Pool
• Oregon Schools
• Intercom entry
• Cat Friendly
• Washer/Dryer Hookups

Ask about our specials!
“ Make your ﬁrst Big Move!”

Sell your larger items, car, boat,
lawnmower etc. in a FLASH!

EASTWYCK APTS.

4 weeks/$30.00
(15 words)

3148 Corduroy Rd.
Oregon, OH
419-691-2944

(General Merchandise OnlyOver $2,000 and Up)

1515 Woodville Rd.,Millbury, OH.
419-836-2221
Classiﬁed@presspublications.com
Open M-Th. 9 to 5




   

Office Space for Rent in
Downtown Oak Harbor
–Reasonable Rent–
–Utilities Included–

Call for an appointment

419-367-3712 or 419-367-3713
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Classifieds
We provide our local community a “trusted” way to buy
and sell to each other through our classified ads section.
Delivered to over 47,000 Readers
in Lucas, Ottawa, Sandusky & Wood Counties
Deadline: Thursdays at 1pm (Closed Fridays)
419-836-2221 or 1-800-300-6158 • classified@presspublications.com






Mike's Hauling
We buy junk cars, trucks and vans
Scrap metal hauled free.
419-666-1443




 

BOOKKEEPER
Part-time, 2-3 days a week,
must be proficient in QuickBooks Enterprise 2018.
Send resume to:
3203 Woodville Rd.
Northwood, OH. 43619
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Help Wanted

Screen Printer or
General Laborer
Email Resume to:
orders@myvisionquest.co
419-862-3891

Experienced
Kitchen Help
✴Competitive Wages✴
Evenings & Weekends
Required
—Apply in Person—

Crazy Lady Saloon
22645 W. Front, Curtice

WILLIAMS CONCRETE, INC.

Williams Concrete is hiring
CDL-qualified mixer truck
drivers for our Maumee and
Woodville locations. We are
offering competitive pay
and benefits. Please call
Kevin O’Connell for more
Information.

419-304-6253

Turnpike Service
ce Plazas
are hiring for:

Need

EXTRA!
EXTRA!
cash?
Pick up a Press
Route!
The Press is looking to
hire carriers. Routes are a
flexible way to earn extra
income on your own
schedule.

Walking Routes are
Currently Available in

GIBSONBURG
WOODVILLE
If interested,
please contact Jordan
419-836-2221, Ext. 32.

SALES OPPORTUNITY
NABF College World Series media
publications/sponsorship. Commission only. Call 419-936-3887, leave
name and phone number.

THE SALVATION ARMY
has the following
Positions open:
•Store Sales Associate
•Sorters
• Box Truck Driver
• Maintance
Great work environment
& benefits
Apply at our Thrift Store at:
4405 Woodville Rd.
Northwood

 
 
 

    

 
  
 
Cook & Dishwasher
Wanted
Black Forest Café,
Oregon
Call 419-260-9628

TRAVELER’S
EXPRESS

Hiring for All Shifts
and Shift Managers
Part time Positions Available
• Starting at $10.00 per hour
Meal Discounts • Flexible Hours
Applicants will be considered for all concepts

Apply @ Hardees.com/careers

Blue Heron
Plaza

Wyandot
Plaza

419-855-3478

419-855-7239

2019 SEASONAL
EMPLOYMENT
HIRZEL CANNING
COMPANY
Seeking quality seasonal
employees for our
Northwood & Pemberville
tomato packing faciliƟes
WALK-IN APPLICATIONS
ACCEPTED FOR
NORTHWOOD &
PEMBERVILLE LOCATIONS
MONDAY-FRIDAY
9am – 4pm
411 Lemoyne Road,
Northwood, OH 43619
APPLY ONLINE:
www.deifratelli.com/careers
SEASONAL POSITIONS
General Labor
Tomato Sorters
Machine Operators
Laboratory
ForkliŌ Driver

COME BE PART OF
OUR TEAM!
Drug Free Workplace
All qualiﬁed applicants will receive
consideration for employment
without regard to race, color, religion,
sex, sexual orientation, gender
identity or national origin.
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*A Mechanic looking for used*
vehicle, motorhome or ? Running
or Not, Pay Hundreds, Thousands for the right vehicle look.
Pay accordingly, anything with
wheels. 419-870-0163






2 Cemetery lots at Lake Township,
on an entrance rd. $1,200 each.
419-213-9226
RESTLAWN MEMORIAL
INTERMENT SPACES & VAULTS
(Wood County) 2 Spaces-Garden of
Wings Victory, 2A Lot #4350 spaces
122, Veterans Only, 2 vaults included. Value-$4,000, Selling-$2,800/
OBO. 419-367-4905 or 419-3674906
Restlawn Memorial Park, 3665
Genoa Rd, Perrysburg, 4 lots in Garden of Gethsemane. $700 per
space. 419-262-4945
Restlawn Memorial Park- 4 desirable plots together by Good Shepard
Monument. Inter up to 8 people. Asking $700 each. Plots retail for $1200
each. Will separate. 419-559-8295

  
  




 



CURTICE
“TIMELESS COLLECTIBLES”

Great Eastern Plaza
2660 Woodville Rd.
OPEN EVERY WEEKEND:
Saturdays (9am-5pm)
Sundays (10-4)
Trains, antique dolls and toys,
bears, clocks, glassware, baskets,
nautical, holiday décor, military
items, primitives, furniture, coins,
clothes, video, quilts, games,
crafts, books, jewelry, purses,
shoes, Tupperware, wall hangings, phonographs, knives, murano and healing jewelery, records,
VHS/DVD's & Players, lamps,
knick knacks, kitchenware, puzzles,TV's, bedding, linens, and
more. For more information call
Jean 419-277-9083.

SKYWAY DRIVE-IN
FLEA MARKET
Open Sundays – 8am-3pm
Located: On U.S. Route 20
8 miles West of Fremont
5 miles East of Woodville
Vendors do not need reservations.





BAY AREA CONCRETE
New or Replace Concrete
•Driveways •Sidewalks
•Pole Barns •Porches
•Stamped & Color Concrete
•Brick & Block work etc.
Veterans & Senior Citizens
Discounts
-Free EstimatesLicensed & Insured
Mike Halka 419-350-8662
Oregon, OH

COMPLETE MASONRY
SERVICES
• Brick • Block • Stone face
• Tuckpointing • Chimney repair work
• Basement Waterproofing
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

419-350-8662



 
 

KNIERIEM
PAINTING & WALLPAPERING
EXTERIOR-INTERIOR
Painting & wall papering; Interior
wood refinishing; airless spray;
power wash & blasting; silicone
seal; refinishing aluminum siding;
residential; church, farm.
50+ YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES
*SENIOR & WINTER RATES*
419-697-1230
NORTHWOOD






D.R. Stump Removal
Tree Removal
Tree Trimming
Stump Removal
35 Years Experience
419-691-6811




 

Great Model Railroading
Booth & More

23105 Deep Valley Ct.
Multi Family Sale!
Thurs. July 11th
(9am – 3pm)
Something for everyone, furniture,
kids clothes size NB - 3T,
Winter wedding decorations,
kitchenware, home décor.

***Garage Sale Ads***
Ads reach approximately
47,000 local readers
AND are placed on our website
www.presspublications.com
Ads Should Run The Weekend
Before Your Sale.

GENOA
21220 West SR 51 Lot #6
Wednesday-Friday
July 10, 11 & 12 (9-4pm)
Everything inside & out must go!
HUGE, HUGE SALE!
Furniture, Household, Strawberry
Items, Dishes, Grandmothers
Clock, Boxed Lots & Much More.
Priced to sell! No Early Birds!

Got too
much stuff?

CURTICE
1689 CEDAR BROWN RD
Friday & Saturday
July 11, 12 & 13
(9-4)
8' step ladder. Ariens Sno-Thro
(used once), Delta table saw,
Delta Miter saw, air compressor,
tread mill, pipe wrenches, power
tools, welding table.

“MEG'S SWEET PICKINS”
Tues. - Sat. (9-5)
Sunday's (10-4)
Great Eastern
Shopping Center
2676 Woodville Rd, Northwood
Annalee Dolls, Mickey Mouse
Collection, Old Toys, Holiday
Decorations, Furniture
and Much More!
For more information
call Jean 419-277-9083

Tools, Bikes, Outdoor, Camping,
Fishing, Sports, Appliances,
Records, Man Cave and more.
For more information call Jean
419-277-9083.

Baby items, household items,
antiques, adult & kids clothing,
bedding, shoes, tike bike,
Schwinn exercise bike,
patio table with 6 chairs,
and lots more!

GRAYTOWN
16440 W. True
July 11, 12 & 13
(8am – 4pm)
Curio, desk, twin bedroom outfit,
bikes, beer signs, decorations,
baby clothes, antiques,
lots of misc!!!




MILLBURY
28735 Lemoyne Rd.
Wed. - Sat., July 10th -13th
(9am-4pm)
Housewares, collectibles,
some women's clothing,
some furniture,
lots of other misc.

MILLBURY
30527 Fostoria Rd.
July 11, 12, 13 (9-6)
Maternity clothes galore!
Kids size NB-5, baby swing,
toys, bouncer, car seat,
saucer, bassinet, ps2/games,
microwave, household.

Tools, trains, Legos, Nascars,
cookie jars, salt & peppers, puzzles, collectibles, used mower
parts, luggage & much more!

NORTHWOOD
4143 Hakes Road
Fri. July 12 (10-6pm)
Sat & Sun July 13 & 14 (10-5pm)
Multi-Family Sale!
Harley Davidson, Lighthouses,
Household, Kids Books, Toys,
Clothes & Movies, Adult Clothes,
Shoes & Movies, Lots of Misc.
Something for Everyone!

MARTIN
19351 W. Moline Martin Rd.
(Btwn Opfer Lentz & Nissen,
Look for the Wind Mill!)
July 11, 12 & 13
(9am – 5pm)
Stuff... tools, antiques &
household.
To much to list!!

NORTHWOOD
SUBDIVISION SALE!
Miller Rd., Cedar Creek Dr.
& Meadowview Lane
(OFF 579)
Fri. & Sat. July 12th & 13th
(8am-5pm)
Don't Miss This!
Something for Everyone!

LINDSEY
414 S. Main St.
July 11 – 14
(9am -?)





OREGON

2621 Starr
Fri July 12 & Sat July 13
9am – 3pm
Man cave, golf paintings,
clubs, apparel-equipment,
womens clothes, housewares.
Something for everyone!

OREGON
3120 Springtime Dr.
Wed. July 10 &
Thurs. July 11
9am – 7pm
Furniture, lawnmowers,
linens, clothes, lots of golf &
misc items.

OREGON
3329 Eastmoreland South

Saturday
July 13th
8–4
Adult & kids clothes, toys,
mini fridge, tv & misc.
OREGON
514 Holly Dr.
(Off of Starr Ave)
Wed., July 10 (3pm-8pm)
Thurs & Fri July 11 & 12 (8-6pm)
Girl & Boy Name Brand Clothes
in Excellent Condition, Large
Household Items and Goods,
Tons of 50 cent clothes bins,
Boys Bike, Fire Pit and Misc.
Everything Priced to sell!

$5 OFF

Reg. $20 (1” Box)
(about 30-35 words)
Your ad is seen by over 49,000
Readers in our circulation area
and also on the web.
*Must Mention ad at time
of placement or bring in
to receive discount .
Expires 10/25/2019

Deadline Thursdays at 1pm
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419-836-2221 • Fax 419-836-1319
classified@presspublications.com

Open Mon.-Thurs. 9-5
Closed Fridays

The Village of Rocky Ridge is seeking
applications for a part time Police Chief.
Please send a letter of interest and resume to
Mayor Rose, P.O. Box 218, Rocky Ridge, OH
43458. Letters must be received by July, 20 2019.

HELP
WANTED

Experienced
Prep Cooks, Line Cook,
Wait Staff and
Kitchen Help

Now Hiring
Kitchen Help

Apply in Person

Smokey’s BBQ Roadhouse
2080
Rd Oregon
2092 Woodville
Woodville Rd.,
Oregon

Windsor Lane Health Care is
seeking applications for the
following position

STNA

sign on bonus
available

NOW HIRING!
TEAM LEADERS
PIZZA MAKERS
Delivery Drivers

Full or Part Time Positions
Advancement Opportunities
Delivery Drivers earn between $12-$18 per hour! (Hourly wage plus mileage & tips) An equal oportunity employer.

Apply at the following Marco’s Pizza® locations:

NORTHWOOD FLEA MARKET

Great Eastern Plaza
2664 Woodville Rd.
TUES-SAT: (9am-5pm)
SUN: (10am-4pm)

GENOA
Neighbor Sale
2329 N. Manor Dr.
July 11th -13th (9am-5pm)



Garage Sale Ad

inside Timeless Collectibles
Great Eastern Shopping Center
2660 Woodville Rd
Northwood, OH 43619
Saturday's (9-5)
Sunday's (10-4)
Ask for Ernie to get 10% off
purchase.




Let The Press help get
the word out about
your garage sale!

Deadline: Thursdays @ 1pm
All ads must be prepaid by
cash, check or credit card.
1” Boxed Ad = $20
1.5” Boxed Ad = $25
2” Boxed Ad = $30
Ads can be placed by phone
419-836-2221
Or Emailed to
Classified@
presspublications.com
Or in person at
1550 Woodville Rd, Millbury, OH



CURTICE
6886 Wildacre Rd.
Multi Family Sale!
Fri. July 12 th
(9am – 2pm)
Computer desk and chair,
furniture, Thomas the Train Bed,
kitchen gadgets, light fixture,
New farm house sink,
something for everyone!




Husqvarna Model 970 Riding
Lawn Mower. 419-855-4071






Fax resume to 419-637-2555 or send email to
cwest@windsorlanehome.com or stop in at address below.

355 Windsor Lane
Gibsonburg, Ohio 43431

149 Main St. E., Toledo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 698-1511
2607 Starr Ave., Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . 693-9383
2036 Woodville Rd. near Pickle. . . . . . . . 697-1131
4624 Woodville Rd., Northwood. . . . . . . 693-0700

12776-419



The
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THE PRESS
EXPERTS

If You’re an Expert and want to get involved...
CALL 836-2221. Deadline: 11 a.m. Thursday
Air Conditioning

Construction

Hauling

LEWANDOWSKI & SONS

B & G HAULING

Heating*Cooling*Plumbing

•Stone & Dirt
Hauling
•Bobcat Service
•Demolition & Hauling
•Concrete Removal
•Clean Ups/Clean Outs

419-698-8926
No Extra Charge for
Evening & Weekend Calls
OH Lic#21039
Auto Repair

S&J Construction
General Contractor
“Your Complete Home
or Business Repair and
Revitalization Experts”
Residential • Commercial
A+ Rating

Shawn 419-276-8989

Tunison Construction
& Remodeling
Free Loaners/Towing
With Repairs Completed

Dan R’s Automotive

4041 Navarre Ave. Oregon
419-693-6141
www.danrsauto.com
Concrete

Stamped, Colored
Patio Concrete Special
Free Estimates

• Roofing
• Concrete
• Gutters
• Windows & Doors
And All Your Construction Needs

Paul Tunison Owner
419-984-7775
419-984-7636

Electrical Contractor

SCHNEIDER SONS’
ELECTRIC CORP.
Whole
House
Generators

419 467
419-467-7659

419-575-2666

Flat Work, Colored, &
Stamped • Bobcat work,
Hauling & Dirt work All Major
Credit
FREE ESTIMATES
Cards
LICENSED & INSURED Accepted

Be an Expert!
Call
419-836-2221
BAY AREA
CONCRETE
New or Replace Concrete
Driveways, Sidewalks,
Pole Barns, Porches,
Stamped & Color Concrete,
Brick & Block work etc.
Veterans & Senior Citizens’
Discounts
– Free Estimates –
Licensed & Insured
Mike Halka

419-350-8662
Oregon, OH

Landscaping & Tree Service
• Spring & Fall Cleanup
A+
• Bed Maintenance
Rating
• Mulching • Firewood
• Tree & Shrub Pruning & Removing
— Degree in Landscape Design —
Free Estimates/insured
I will match or beat any price!
brad fields 419-250-8305

We accept all Major Credit Cards

419-340-0857
419-862-8031
LUCE TRUCKING
#1 & #2 Topsoil
Fill Dirt
Driveway Stone
River Rock Grindings
Bobcat Work
Commercial & Residential

(419) 836-4317

Licensed &
Insured
New & Old Homewiring
Specialists
1556 Oak St/At Oakdale
Toledo, OH 43605

(419) 691-8284

•Clean outs
•Tear downs
•Dumpsters •Insured

419-360-3971

Schaller
Trucking
•Sand

Landscaping

J&R LANDSCAPING

Servicing Yards Since 1999
•Bushes •Tree Trimming •Flower Beds
•Decorative Ponds•New Lawns etc
“Spring & Fall Cleanup”
Call For Estimates — Insured

James Sherman 419-693-5173
Cell #
419-481-6765

J & J Fence
SPRING SPECIALS - FREE ESTIMATES!
❋New Construction or Repairs❋
•Vinyl •Wood
•Chain Link •Aluminum
— Insured —
Call Jack 419-283-1005 or 419-973-2242

Call 419-654-3752

•Lawn Mowing Service
•Fertilization Programs
•Landscape (Design, Installation,
Maintenance) •Bobcat Services
•Lawn Installation•Sod Installation
•Bulldozer Work/Land Grading
— Senior/Military Discount —
Referral Program - Free Estimates

Painting

C USTO M I NTE R I O R S
Total remodeling,
from start to finish!
•We build Custom Kitchen
•Cabinets and Vanities
to fit your space
•Custom Tile Showers
•Kitchens •Hardwood Floors
•Drywall •Trimwork
•And much, much more.
— Fully Insured —

A++

419-466-2741 Rating
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Roofing

ACE
ROOFING
- FREE ESTIMATES Senior Discounts
Veteran Discounts
Roofs/Gutters
Siding/Windows

INSURED/
Lifetime Warranty
PREFERRED CONTRACTOR

CUTTING EDGE
PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING
• Interior/Exterior Painting
• Power Washing
Licensed & Insured

Landscape & Tree Service

Marc 419-464-8248

Doing It Right
Since 1980
RECENTLY CHOSEN TO INSTALL
ROOFS FOR OWENS CORNING
PRESIDENT & COMMUNICATIONS
DIVISION PRESIDENT BECAUSE OF
OUR EXCELLENT REPUTATION

419-836-1946
419-470-7699
ACEROOF.net

419-360-9956

AMAZON ROOFING
• Fully Licensed & Insured
• Senior & Veteran Discounts
• Free Estimates with no pressure
• A+ rated by the BBB

Plumbing

Gray Plumbing
25 Years Experience
Insured/Bonded
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
— Senior Discount —
LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER

Jim Gray
419-691-7958

 AFFORDABLE PRICES
 HIGH QUALITY WORK
 OUTSTANDING REPUTATION

419-691-2524
www.AmazonRoof.com

Since 1964

BLUE-LINE
Remodeling
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DON GAMBY
EXTERIOR
DECORATORS
Vinyl & Aluminum Siding
Windows, Shutters,
Custom Design Decks

419-862-2359
50 Years Experience

Robert Belville Builder

ROOFING,
WINDOWS
AND SIDING LLC
Your local, veteran-owned
small business

★ Free Estimates
★ Financing available
★ Veteran/Senior Discounts

419-FREEDOM (419-373-3366)
419-RWS-RYAN(419-797-7926)

Owens Corning
Preferred
Contractor

www.FreedomRWS.com
PRECISION ROOFING
Wind damage? Shingles or siding
missing? Downed branches?
We handle all types
of home repairs.
Call us! 567-225-1570
FixMyExteriorProject.com
Licensed & Insured

Your Ad Could
Be Here!
Call 419-836-2221
Storage

MAUMEE BAY
SELF
STORAGE
7640 Jerusalem Road (Rt 2)
(419)836-4000

Bob’s Tree & Landscape
Let us help rid your yard of the winter blues!
• Tree & Stump Removal
FREE
• Tree & Hedge Trimming
ESTIMATES
• Gutter Cleaning
• Power Washing
Veterans & Senior Discounts • Fully Insured

FREEDOM

A+ BBB rated contractor.

“No job too Big or Small”

•Drywall & Finish •Texture Finish
•Trim Work & Floors •Roofs
•Siding •Plumbing •Remodels
•Gutters •Doors •Windows

Call George 419-704-4002
Fencing

•
•
•
•

Residential/Commercial
Mowing, Trimming, Bagging
Mulching & Light Landscaping
Senior & Military Discounts
Licensed & Insured Free Estimates

Residential & Commercial

Excavating

419-836-8663
419-392-1488

SPRING CLEAN UPS

Lawn & Landscape

Home Improvement

•Septic Systems •Sewer Taps
•Snow Removal •Lawn Care
•Backhoe/Bobcat/Dozer Work
•Stone & Dirt Hauling •Demolition

Bayshore Lawn Care

419-698-5296

Family Owned & Operated Since 1942

BELKOFER
EXCAVATING

Lawn Care

419-392-7642 •Stone
•Topsoil

for life’s
little projects

Roofing

Remodeling

Dreams
of Fields

RON’S HAULING
& DEMO

A+ Rating

ERIE CONCRETE LLC

Driveway Stone and
Spreading

Landscape & Tree Service

REMODELING &
ROOFING LLC
• Replace or Repair
• New Roof • Flat Roof
• Rubber Roof
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

419-242-4222
www.bluelineroofers.com
or
Roofing Metal
Asphalt

Complete Remodeling Service
50 Yrs. Experience - Insured/Bonded
• ADDITIONS • BATHROOMS
• INSURANCE WORK
• COMMERCIAL REMODELING

Licensed & Insured
Lowest Prices in Town

419-693-4053 419-467-1404

419 467
419-467-7659

Free Estimates
A+ Rating

Multi-sized Units - Outside storage
Security fence - 7 day access
“We make every effort to accommodate YOU.”

Tree Service

LAKE ERIE
TREE SERVICE
Look for our
lime green trucks!
•Professional
Trimming and Pruning
•Tree & Stump Removal
•Land Clearing
•Crane Service
•Firewood/Mulch
(delivery available)
– 24 Hour Emergency Service –
We are local
FREE Quotes Fully Insured

(419) 707-2481
LakeErieTree.com

Call
The Press
to be an
Expert!
419-836-2221
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WALBRIDGE
312 Meadow Lane
Thurs. & Fri. July 11 & 12
(10am-6pm)
Sat. July 13 (9am-1pm)
3 Family Sale!
Maturity/Baby Clothes, Nice
Credenza, Toys, Household
Items, Tools and More!






GRAYTOWN COMMUNITY
RUMMAGE SALES
July 11-13
9AM - 5 PM

St. Mark's
1700 N. Walker St.,Graytown

Trinity UCC

17955 W. 3rd St., Elliston

Zion UMC
18045 W. William St., Elliston
Food and Crafts, too!
St. Mark's Church
1700 Walker St.
Graytown
Rummage Sale!
July 11 -13
9am – 5pm
Collectibles, glassware, household, toys, clothes & much more!
Bake Sale Too!!

 


 

 

Farm Tractor- J.D. 4430 w/Duals,
Chopper & Cab, New Tires and Batteries, Great shape, $18,000 419779-5499 or 419-707-3578
Horse trailer '07 Lakota all aluminum. 2 horse slant, bumper
pull, front & rear tack, with saddle
racks. Rubber floor & wall mats,
ramp, window drop downs. Roof
vents, newer tires, nice. $8,600. 419360-3434






Must sell Bowflex Power Pro
Strength Training System with
owners manual & fitness guide.
$400. Call David 567-201-9640 anytime.

 
 
  
  
   
  

Transfer/ shower chair, brand new,
Was $100 asking $50 OBO.
419-862-9114



4 wheeler mobility scooter Jazzy
614 series, 5 mph, weighs 300 lbs,
great condition $1,000 OBO.
New Maytag matching washer &
dryer very little use $300 OBO.
Small cubic freezer chest height
$75.
Concord walker, with seat & basket, & brakes, new. $100
Free wheelchair
419-607-3542
• Barbie Dream House w/Dolls,
Clothes & Accessories.
• Vintage 1975 Barbie Catamaran
• Frozen Castle w/Dolls &
Accessories
• Monster Trucks
• Lenox Porcelain Flowers &
Display shelf
• Summer PartyLite
All Priced to sell. Please Call
419-260-3767
Golden Electric Scooter with New
Batteries and New Car Carrier.
$600. 419-693-0363
Heavy duty concrete steel utility
double sink, 23”x48”x14”deep, ideal
for outside use, very heavy$100/OBO.
New Hansen's 3 panel sliding
glass door w/screen, 9'6”x80”, beige
in color-$700/OBO. Text for pics,
419-356-4729











Mechanics Special
2011 Buick Regal
Silver, Black leather Interior,
Power Seats, Heated Seats,
Bluetooth, Sirius XM, Backup
Sensors, Fog Lights.
Great in Snow, Quiet Cabin,
Quality Car, Good Sound System.
Timing Belt went out and killed
engine. New engine w/60,00080,000 miles Quoted at $2,000$2,500 (without instillation),
(quoted $3,400 installed).
With engine replaced worth
$5,000-$7,000 (private seller)
($7,000-$10,000 at dealership)
Asking $1,300 OBO
502-931-4778

2 Thumbs Up
with the
Big Deal Discount!

5 Finger

Get fast results
in the Classiﬁeds!
Reach over 47,000 readers
in our 4 county area.

$5.00/week

to sell your items totaling
under $2,000. (15 words)
*20¢ each extra word

P

Since 1972

RESS

Metro • Suburban • Explore

1 Set Wilson clubs with bag.
1 Set Topflight Magna oversize with bag. 419-855-4071

 
 



Men's 27” Schwinn Bike, 2 Years
Old, Never Used, 7 Speed, $125.00.
National Geographic Books (19632002) Bound in Cases, Some Older.
Best Offer. 419-693-9110

The
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PublicaƟons serving Lucas, OƩawa, Sandusky and Wood CounƟes

Box 169, 1550 Woodville Rd. Millbury, OH 43447

Deadline 1pm Thurs. - Open M-Th. 9 to 5
Box 169, 1550 Woodville Rd.
419-836-2221 fax: 419-836-1319
classified@presspublications.com








Puppies, 6 weeks old-Yorke/Papillion, 1-Male, 2-Female, $300/ea. Call
before 3pm. 419-661-1273
badbill13@aol.com









*We buy most anything from
automobiles, antique vehicles,
will come look, pay HundredsThousands! Call 419-870-0163







 
 
 

    

 
  
 



 

Sunfish Sail Boat, Two Complete
sets of sails and trailer, Good Condition, $2,000, 419-559-5770

 

 

Bring in some extra cash with
The Press Classiﬁeds.
Reach over 47,000 readers in our
2 publications, plus our website.

4 weeks/$30.00 (15 words)
(General Merchandise Only
Over $2,000 and Up)

Deadline 1pm Thurs. Call us for details!
The Press • 1515 Woodville Rd., Millbury
419-836-2221
classiﬁed@presspublications.com
(Open M-Th. 9 to 5) Closed Friday’s

2012 Harley Davidson
Streetglide
Lots of Extras! Low miles!
$13,500
419-360-4143

CYCLEMAN
We Repair
Chinese Pocket Bikes,
Scooters, and Mopeds,
many parts available.
Also repair motorcycles.
Hours:
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
(12-6pm)
Call to verify hours 419-244-2525

Public NoƟce Reference
30200 East Broadway, Walbridge, Ohio, 43465
County of Wood
Village of Walbridge
The Board of Zoning Appeals will review the
applicaƟon of Hillabrand Holdings, LLC
The applicaƟon is requesƟng a condiƟonal use permit to excavate a borrow pit on farm land located
at 30200 East Broadway St. Walbridge, Ohio 43465.
A contractor intends to remove an esƟmated
100,000 cubic yards of soil from the parcel.
MeeƟng July 18, 2019 - 5:30pm
The Walbridge Council Chambers
705 N. Main St.
Walbridge, Ohio 43465.

www.presspublications.com

Public Auction
July 13th @ 10:00 A.M.
220 Earl St.
Northwood, Oh 43619
1992 Ford Thunderbird- very clean, 58,455 mi.
V-8, power, auto.
1992 Ford F150- 4 wheel, 152,718 mi, auto
12' boat w/trailer
Household: Washer & dryer, kitchen & household items,
vintage sofa, drum table, side chairs, Awia stereo,
turntable, coffee table w/inlaid, cups & saucers, Fenton,
Lefton, Corningware, Fire King, Pyrex & Hall. Electric fire
place.
Misc: Johnson O.B. 6 hp, Mini Koat trolling motor, O.B. gas
tanks, ammo, fishing - hunting boots & clothing, fly fishing
tackle, gun parts- gun barrells-25-06, 30-06, .243, reload
equip. & materials, powder scale.
Collectibles: Champion collectibles, bell & glass shoe
collections, Seth Thomas clock, sm. dolls, porcelain doll,
sewing mach w/cabinet, compacts, several sets of Postal
Mint Sets, toys, doilies, Clown bottle opener, wood boxes,
cast iron door stop.
Garage: Jet Drilling & Milling 2HP Model JMD-18, 12”
metal lathe, Craftsman 30” metal lathe, Snap On &
Craftsman sockets, reg & metric & wrenches, air
compressor, 6” bench grinders, 4” belt sander w/6” disc,
new micrometer set (I.S. & O.S.), work shop heater, new
sump pump,
come along, Cyclone sand blaster,
Craftsman- 5 hp shredder, reciprocating saw, 12” bandsaw,
4 ½ “ horizontal bandsaw, 10” tablesaw w/router, Bench
drill press, Rockwell 4” Joiner, Ryobi 10” Planer, Delta 4”
belt & 6” disc, McCulloch chain saw, Ford code scanner, Sp
& OTC ball joint tool set, taps & dies, engine stand, plug
scope, Torque wrenches, pullers, 12V winch, 12 ton press,
drill chucks, drill doc., spot welder, reamers, vises of all
types, misc. electrical & plumbing, shelving, 2
air
compressors, generators, floor jacks-3300 lb & 4500 lb, 7”
cordless trimmer, Century 100 duel wire welder, snow
blower, 5 hp push mower, Craftsman 15 ½ hp rider
w/bagger.
Owner: Rachel Martin Trustee of William Nagy Revocable Trust
Cash or Check
Items sold as is where is. No warranty!
Go to Auctionzip.com # 4464, gotoauction.com # 1582 or
www.belkofersauctionservice.com
for complete list & pictures. Not responsible for accidents or theft.
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Auctioneer: Ken Belkofer 419-277-3635
Apprentice Auctioneer: Gavin Shank
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INVITATION TO BID

2000 Mercedes E-320, maroon,
bone leather interior, automatic, V6,
loaded, 131k, excellent condition.
$3,450 OBO. 419-260-7171

SEALED BIDS for the furnishing of the necessary materials and construction of the

2001 Doge Van, good work van.
V-8, 156K. New tires, shocks, rear
end u-joints, exhaust, pipes, tune up,
breaks, $2,500. 419-450-2047

will be received by the Village of Walbridge at the Office of the Walbridge Fiscal Officer, 705 North Main Street, Walbridge, Ohio
43465 until

2002 Dodge Grand Caravan Sport.
136k. Newer struts, new rear shocks,
bushings, front tires. One owner, reliable. $1,500. 419-833-2303

Lincoln Navigator
Black, fully loaded with navigation & dvd, looks great, no rust,
needs some engine work.
$2,900.
Call or text 419-654-3453

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Village of Elmore will be accepting letters
of interest to fill a vacant seat on village council.
Interested parties must be a registered voter
and be a resident of Elmore for at least one
year. Letters will be accepted at the Village
Town Hall, 344 Rice Street or by mail at Village
of Elmore, P.O. Box 3, Elmore, OH. 434160003 until 12 noon on July 15, 2019. For more
information you can call 419-862-3362.

Public Notice
Salem Township Surplus Property
To be sold by Internet Auction
Resolution 2019-0617 dated June 17, 2019, the Board
of Trustees of Salem Township has declared its intent to
sell property by internet auction. The auctions shall be
conducted on a continuous basis. The Board will contract
with GovDeals, Inc. The unneeded, obsolete, or unfit-foruse property can be viewed on www.Govdeals.com and
then searching for Salem Township Ottawa County. The
personal property shall be posted for a minimum of 15
days including Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays.
Susan Perrin, Fiscal Officer
Salem Township, Ottawa County

ELM STREET IMPROVEMENTS – PHASE 1
VILLAGE OF WALBRIDGE, OHIO

4:00 P.M. (Local Time)
Tuesday, July 16, 2019
and at that time and place will be publicly opened and read aloud.
The scope of work for Section A consists of 815’ of new 8” PVC waterline, 15 new 1” water service laterals with meters and meter pits,
valves with valve boxes, fire hydrants, fittings, and other necessary appurtenances.
The scope of work for Contract B consists of full depth pavement reconstruction of approximately 796’ of 25’ wide pavement along Elm
Street from Dixon Street to Allen Street, removal of existing curb and gutter replacing with approximately 1,597’of new Type 2 concrete
curb & gutter, 210’ of 12” branch storm sewer replacement, 9 each Type 2-2B curb inlet replacements, concrete drive approach replacements, installation of approximately 1,597’ of 4” curb underdrain, and other necessary appurtenances.
The contract documents, including plans and specifications, are on file at the office of the Village of Walbridge, Ohio and the Architect/Engineer – Poggemeyer Design Group, Inc. (PDG). The documents may be viewed and ordered online or obtained from Becker
Impressions, 4646 Angola Road, Toledo, Ohio 43615, Telephone 419-385-5303, www.pdgplanroom.com for the cost of printing to be
paid to the printing company at the time the documents are picked up. Shipping and tax charges are the bidder’s responsibility and are
payable directly to Becker Impressions.
The Engineer for the Project is Poggemeyer Design Group, Inc., 1168 North Main Street, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402.
All bids must be signed and submitted on the blanks which are bound in the Bid Book. Bids must state the unit prices in the blanks
provided and be enclosed in a sealed envelope marked — ELM STREET IMPROVEMENTS – PHASE 1 — and be addressed to the
Village of Walbridge, 705 North Main Street, Walbridge, Ohio 43465.
The bid guaranty may be of two forms:
1. A Bid Guaranty and Contract Bond using the form in the Contract Documents. (The amount of the bid does NOT have to
appear on this form.)
2. A certified check, cashier’s check or letter of credit in favor of the Village of Walbridge, Ohio, in the amount of 10% of the bid. If
the contract is awarded, a Contract Bond will be required, which is a 100% payment and performance bond.
After the award of the contract let by competitive bid and prior to the time the contract is entered into, bidders shall submit the affidavit
required under the Ohio Revised Code, Section 5719.042 that the bidder was not charged with any delinquent personal property taxes
in Wood County, Ohio.
The successful bidder will be required to pay not less than the minimum wage rates established by the Department of Industrial Relations of the State of Ohio.
The Village of Walbridge, Ohio reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive any irregularity in any bid and to determine the
lowest and best bidder.
THE USE OF DOMESTIC STEEL WILL BE REQUIRED FOR ALL ASPECTS/COMPONENTS OF THIS PROJECT.
No bidder may withdraw his bid for a period of 60 days after the scheduled closing time for the receipt of bids.
This project is being partially funded by the Ohio Public Works Commission (OPWC).
The opinion of the probable cost of construction for this project is $421,825.
By Order of
Edward A. Kolanko
Mayor, Village of Walbridge
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Turn your home into a true

relaxation
destination!
Vacation at Home Sale!
Ends July 20th

The Biggest Little Furniture Store Around!

www.vehandson.com
Gibsonburg • (419) 637-7292
Hours:

Mon. & Fri. : 9am-9pm
Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Sat : 9am - 5:30pm
Want Even More Savings? You Got It!
Get $20.00 in Gas Cards with a $500.00 Purchase!
Get $20.00 in Gas Cards AND 12-months-FreeFinancing* with $1,000.00 Purchase! *With approved credit

10% to 50%
Savings
Storewide!

Lancer Sofa w/
Throw Pillows

$999

Pulaski Decorative,
Painted Console

$399

$104
Uttermost Decorative
Storage Console

Liberty Curved-Front
Writing Desk

$329

Free
Delivery!

Many more
exceptional
values, too
numerous to
show here!

Hammary Coffee Table,
Deep Merlot Finish

$179

36 in. Round Bistro
Table & 2 Stools

$499

Vaughan
Bassett
Light Oak
TV Stand
Chest of
Drawers

$474

John Thomas Table
& 4 Chairs

$699

